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How much will students be
equired to pay in registration

fees for the school year
1988-89? $524.

Despite the numerous at-
tempts and proposals by the
university administration, State

Dard of Education and th'

tate legislature to raise student
ees, the only fee increase the
iudents will be forced to pay is
2.65 increase in Student Acci-

dent Insurance.
Student Accident Insurance

.covers accidents students en-
counter while school is in ses-
sion. SAI is not liability

msurance and furthermore a in-
crease in student rates has been
expected for'ome time.

."The increase is because of
inflation," said University of
Idaho Risk Management
Officer, Carol Grupp. "Student
Accident Insurance has been
only $1.00 since I arrived in
1975."

Increasing total fees from
$521.00 to $524;00 is the
smallest fee increase students
will be burdened with since
1978-79 school year.

The largest increase in student
fees was for the fiscal year
1984-&5 when fees sky rocketed
from $408.00 to $485.00.

Nevertheless, ASUI President
Brad Cuddy said that student
fees have increased by 136 per-

cent in the last 10 years, thus
placing more of the burden of
funding an education on the
students of Idaho.

"It is getting harder and
harder for students to bear the
burden of funding their.educa-
tions," said Cuddy. "The legis-
lature is shifting the burden
from the State of Idaho to the
students in a state where tuition
for a college education is
illegal."

Despite the increases in stu-
dent fees, Cuddy is not certain
that the students are getting
more for their money. It all
comes down to state legislature
funding of higher education.

SEE FEES'PAGE 5
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ElSR8e:, ing where liquor is served.
But a Murdoc's enlargement

wouldn't take place if students
weren't interested, Burns said.

"I'm dealing with a declining
market," Burns said.

Murdoc's general manager and co-
owner, asked the senate'or en-
dorsement of an expansion which
would allow minors to come in and
dance, but not drink.

Plans include an upstairs bar,
where legal-age patrons could buy
drinks if they got a blacklight
stamp at the door. Minors could
come in and dance. in the expand-
ed downstairs area.

Burns asked if. the senate could
get some information on dance «I-
ternatives for minors in Moscow.
Burns said Moscow City Police
had told him minors were resort-
ing to, noisy residential parties
which disrupted local neighbor-
hoods, and though they had never
actually said they endorsed his
ideas, he thought they agreed that
they could be a welcome alter-
native..

Burns also said Murdoc's would
need little construction to make the
new bar and dance area, and the
State Liquor Board had already
approved having minors in a build-

GPA, and get $ 1,500 from the
senate, or 3) continue full services
until the end of finals week, and

get $2,400 from the senate.
Kagi said Wallins blamed Dafoe

for the crisis, saying that he didn'

warn her about the lack of funds
until early this week, when she had

no other recourse but to turn to the
senate.

SY OAWN BOSSY
STAFF WRITER

The ASUI Senate appropriated

$ 1,500 in emergency funds for the

Learning Resource Center, whose

tutoring program would have col-

lapsed this week from lack of
funds.

According to Sen. Tina Kagi,

Judy Wallins, LRC director, called

her this week after George Dafoe,
SUB senior accountant, informed

her that her budget was depleted.

Kagi said the LRC had unusual

numbers of students coming in late

in the semester, when traditional-

ly there has been a steady decline.

Tutoring has actually seen an in-

crease iri'the last few weeks.
"This isn't a lack of good finan-

cial management," Kagi said.

Kagi said Wallins had three op-

tions: I) continue full services un-

til today and then cut the program

until next year, 2) give service only

to students with less than a 2.0

"I'm not asking for an endorse-
ment of Murdoc's," he said, "I'm
asking for an endorsement of the
idea."
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"I'd like it recorded in the otiaotes
that I reaey detest people who don'I

stay within their budgets."
- Craig McCurry

Also in Communications, the
Senate approved Beth Howard as
Argonaut editor for next semester,
shortly before adjournment, after
current editor Clayton Hailey
asked for immediate action on the
editor appointment bill.

The senate voted 10-1 in favor .

of Howard's appointmcni, with
Sen. Robert Watson voting no.

Hailey said that Howard need-
ed this time to advertise for a new
editorial staff, so that she wouldn'I
have to hire within current stat'f
only, as he had been forced io do
last semester.

Sen. Craig McCurry voted yes
on the bill, which was handwritten
and not numbered until it was ad-
ded to the agenda that evening, but
debated against it.

"I'd like it recorded in the
minutes that I really detest people
who don't stay within their
budgets," McCurry said later in
Communications.

In other busine, John Burns,

\

\

Senate saves LRC, allocates $1,500
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Radio forum addresses date rape
BY JILL CHRISTINE BECK
STAFF WRITER

ln conjunction with National
Victim's Rights Week, the ASUI is
sponsoring Date Rape Awareness
Week, which began Monday.

Special presentations and films
were offered to help make students
more aware of the problem of date
rape. Advocates from Alternatives
to Violence. of the Palouse were
available to'speak at living groups
Monday and today. Also part of
the awareness'week were a short
film and presentation Monday and
and a forum on Victim's Rights by
Latah County Prosecutor Craig
Mosmait Wedriesday.

Also in conjunction-with the
Date Rape Awareness Week, Bet-
sy Thomas, from the University of
Idaho Women'-s Center- spoke
Wednesday evening on "Calling
Moscow," a KUOI talk show.

According to Thomas,'ape'by
- an acquaintance is often more

difficult to deal with than rape by
a stranger.

"The emotional impact that'
caused by an acquaintance rape is
much more severe," Thomas said
during Wednesday's talk show.

According to Thomas, date rape
victims often blame themselves,
feeling perhaps that they brought
the rape on themselves through

BETSY,Tlsoaas of tise Ul Woeea's. CeNer %Ikey Icaatiooa abwt 4h,
wee'.We&wry oiglsI m lacNs cgd istte%lNN's,role taNI shaw,'~
log Oo Iilioaow. (ARGoNAUT/Brian Duffy)

their own actions or by-the way "Men. grow up hearing that
they wire dressed, etc. women 'mean.yes, even when they

When raped by a stranger, the say no," she said. "They believe
victim is often better able to know that the. woman really wants them
that there was nothing she could to keep trying."
have done to prevent the rape.. These beliefs are reinforced

According to Thomas, rape oc- through movies and books and
curs partly because of sociali- other means.
zation. Thomas said rape victims should

"Men'ee sex as something seek the help of professionals in
women need to be talked into," dealing with the emotional aspects
Thomas said. of the crime.

BY JULIE HARTWELL
STAFF WRITER

Earl Kellogg, Executive Director
of the Consortium for Internation-
al Development spoke Monday
night to mark the beginning of the
University of Idaho's first Interna-

tional Week.
The topic of his speech,

"University International Dimen-
sion: Necessary or .Just Interest-
ing?" 'xplored the role of land
grant universities in realizing and
addressing current 'nterriational
trends.

"Iwoiild like to congratulate the
International Trade and Develop-
ment Office and President Richard
Gibb on the successful implemen-
tation of an International Week at
the Ul," Kellogg began.."It is an

SEE INY'L PAGE 3

International Week winds down
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Sut)mission deadline ex
tended for "Parting Glances"

It's a Jungle out therel Aild here's your chance to get published,
Submissions are now being accepted for "Parting Glances,"

a literary and photography student magazine. published in con-
junction with the May 6th Argonaut.

Poems, short stories and photographs should be submitted tn
"Parting Glances", c/o Argonaut, Suite 301 SUB, Moscow, Idaho
83843. Each entry must include submitter's complete name, ad-
dress, phone number, Ul student identification number and s
SASE if you would like your worjt.;retufned.

The deadline for submissions has:::.been,extended to April 29

Research scholarships available
The American Water Foundation is offeriitg $200-$ 1,000 fel-

lowshipi to undergraduate:and graduat'e:students for research
projects which will benefit agriculture or water resources interests.
Particular emphasis is on'irrigition.issues, but all aspects of water
resources development are eligible.

Applicants may be from subject areas such as civil or agricul-
tural engineering, agriculture, geology, law, economics, or polit-
ical science. A shirt proposal is required and the deadline is May
31.Forms are available from&ancy Savage, Research Office, I I I

Morrill Hall.

Liisrary receives Orant
Rush orders can be delivered within four hours. Thc sysiem

also may be used to expedite communications and document deliv-

ery to out-of-state locations.
The telefax network is intended to help the libraries meet their

patron's information needs by maximiiing resource sharing and

decreasing the time it takes to deliver documents between libraries.
These objectives are especially important in a state like Idaho
where resource sharing is crucial to providing quality library serv-

ice, and where geography inhibits efficient document delivery.

Another objective of'the IIryject is to increase library
patrons'warenessof the availability and capability of telefacsimile docu-

ment delivery both inside and outside of the traditional interiibraf)
loan set ting.
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Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000 a year for college. That includes your
Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to a
g1000 grant from ROTC.

Add it aD up, and you?I graduate with a
college degree plus an Army Officer'
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.

This package la a value-'packed complete ayatem for those who
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excellent idea; I know it will

change over the years, and l know

ii will become tradition."
He explained that the trend to

internationalize is irreversible, and

good land grant universities will

immediately address international
issues in the programs and oppor-
Iimities they offer students and
I'acuity.

Kellogg expressed concern that
with the growing power of the
Urtited States internationally, peo-
ple may not be well enough edu-
cated to protect this growing
involvement.

"'University'onnotes 'univer-
sal'; our limits are the universe,"
kellogg said. "To practice excel-
lence and scholarship in our
universities, each student must
have a command of the interna-
tional scene."

Kellogg offered some guidelines
that universities could use to de-

velop their own solution to the
question "What should universi-
ties do?"

~ Administrations should
demonstrate a knowledge, interest
and commitment to the universi-
ty's international dimension.

~ There should be a unit to fo-
cus on various facets of the inter-
national dimension, such as
support to faculty, promoting visi-
bility of the programs, informiitg
the faculty of opportunities, and
actually implementing the
programs.

~ international programs should
be integrated into individual
departments and colleges rather
than being separate and available
only to those interested. lt must be
a part of every student's ex-
perience.

There should be recognition,
incentives, and rewards for being
involved in international
programs.

~ Faculty with international
abilities and interests should be
nurtured.

~ Consistent partial monetary
support for international programs
is necessary.

Kellogg concluded his address
by stating that integrating the in-
ternational dimension into our
universities is one of the most im-
portant and challenging obstacles
we will face. He stressed that what
will be essential is that everyone in-
volved demonstrates leadership
and innovative thinking and
action.

"lf universities are to be an im-
portant contribution to preparing
people for what is ahead, recogniz-
ing the international dimension is
necessary," he said.

Kellogg's address was followed
by reactions from a panel of reac-
tors from the university and the
community. The panel included
Kenton Bird, The Idahonian;
Norma Dobler, former Idaho
State Senator: George Alvarez,
Idaho State Board of Education;
and William Saul, dean of Ul Col-
lege of Engineering.

One of the questions from the

AROONAUT Friday, April 22; )988

panel was whether the linguage re-
quirements for university students
should be increased. Kellogg said
the language learning is not solely
the responsibility of the universi-
ties. He said it is also a responsi-
bility of the K-12 level of
schooling, and the exchange and
work opportunities abroad.

The panel also addressed the
question whether curriculum that
seems irrelevant to international
students on campus should bc
modified.

T»c>ty >u
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Business classes offered
The Ul Center for Business Development and Research con-

tinues to offer business-related shortwourses and workshops dur-
ing the remainder of April and May.

Subjects include:
~ contract law for small business'owners
~ writing for marketing
All classes have a registration fee and enrollment is limited.'For

more information or to pre-register, contact Susan Palmer, Center
for Business Development and Research, Ul College of Business
and Economics.
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If you want u> turn st>me heads
this summ> r. eau Diet <:t nter.
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s» weeks! Caii u>day for a
Ire> . n»-obligation consultation

Dicta
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Moscow'2-3760

Then the Argonaut has just what you'e
looking for. In the summer/fall Housing
Issue we'l give you the chance to find a
roommate, sub-let your apartment, sell
your waterbed, or whatever you need to
do.

The deadline is ,AyIII Slel5 y.Ia. We'l publish your ad Friday,
April 29.

Clip out the form, fill it in and bring your
check or cash to the Student Union Build-
ing 3rd floor receptionist. Oial 8854371 if
you have any questions.
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Ever-hear. of the boy-who. crIed'.'wolf?,.'People stopped
believiiig .him,

'he

maii,wyho cried libel:fa'ces.-;a:similar::thieat to hj8
credibility.

Ed:Cisek; chief;;fiscal officer':for'th'e-State Board of
Education, has taken a riewr approach-:to: eliminating bad

'ublicity. He'ntimidates student,:re'porters.,
Last month, we:wrote an editorial, questioning the

board's motives:in issuing a notice:of intent:.to raise stu-
dent fees, especially after.Cisek.had:said the board did
not intend to impose a.-fee.on'-:students;

We referred to Cisek as "naughty"httlse::Eddie" and sug-
gested that.eitherrsthesboard-.changed-Its.mind easily or

..Cisek.was Playing:slo'ose',wjth the -truth:=''-"
APPa'r'ently'.we 'toeuci'hQ"-ae raw nersve:,e -.

In response to,,our::.criticism', Cisek sent us a letter cit-
ing viiious-':Supreme =sCourt cases and,,subtly.: suggesting
we.m'ay be in::for-.a-libel suit- if we didri':t-'pririt'an apolo-
gy.: He nevei dirre'ctly accused'us:of-libel,::::.but, the impli-

reditorial:wis:cot:swritten with reckless- disregard to the

frOIn: IOne'hO':IhOIIi)sj:kt:ns'II)f'I '::: .
-: ":truth, A'dditiosnilly,thePiecedentiisethy'Nine'YorkTimes

, 'pubslic.-figures.aridsofficials are subject:to criticism in the
"Gooood)V)ornirig Uof)! Arid 'er'petual freshman then livirig'in blown ball. bearing in the iop.of:a',.'''mserdjao „, - -',.

Good Bye.s This is R. Keating live . Boiah Ha)) 'pu))ed me aside, picked ': keg:>Sich''had-been dropped aritl -'v'ersypne has a right'to'comment on'matters of pub
and a)lve wrapping up 16coritinu- up two wa~-b fs afld Mid -s"- t)'en rol)~ off the b'ck of a ~k lic interest md concsern, provided they do so fairly andous semesters of furi agd frolic in 'you don't =understand 'spressure- 'hat ni jht'further yielded a course "

. COllege eduCatiOn. YOk, knOW it'S - temperature . relatiOnShipS huh?:,in fluid-:dynamiCS COngiruqtiOri'eX- t ith an»negt pun Se- SuCh COmmentsS or Crit)C»fil «C
been rea)...you know it's been furi, %el) it's simple, watch this. If you per)ly':staught by..a student who;is ..not libelous, however. severe in their,';term's,'nless they
bul haS it really been real fun?". take an uriOpened Can Of Warm riOW a prOminent publiC"Off)Cfnsl..A: 're Writt'en maliCiOuSly" (HOeppner:VS'.'=''Durikirk Print-

Now 'that", I am PreParing to .--'- -,, single closet door,-for instance,rr'e- 'ing Compasny) ..' .. -'-.."
* '-

'raduatefrom college for the third .. moved from itg.hsnsgeg arid::insert-r: .. ~e do have jo give Cs.. iseek ciedit; thosughs.'sHis.timing
time in the last 8 years, I,'ve been ', .:.~~~ edkoriionta))y in:the-do'orsgtay of:-
pesrpciua))y,pondering the perni- .". " -=,.:..a coinmuniiy. shower will,-.hold .....mp,,
.cious perp)exity of "..What does ii ';: .. '=: Commentary

-
btack:—:gsu'ffjcieni '.wnsster'o".'ennrab)e'-"'-.— : 'he:sinie di y wetrreceive'd the letter from Cisek allud-

nl) mean?". Afrer'SPending my Fer- ,
'' .'' - - —,:seVeral'.inebriated. yet: sSWimmin j:..:ingitO,a libelsSuit, the.'gaVe a PrekgentatiOn at'a:State BOard

ra'ri on books and ".tuition," what,, adults several full Iaps around the
—

meeting about:-sf udent:-fees'.
do,) really have to:show for it all? ..;:,.:"pool":befoie leaving the whales

Well; I pumped gis into boats 'beer'anrd roll it down 4'stairs,'it 'n. the sbeich -: -: . "What a sufp'riff
with my Politica) scies'n'cedegr'ei,, I .doesn'ttsexP)'odegge? Sut.now':take,s

" It's amsin*ng-the thiri jg'that.you -

.'aven'I':ycr'I:;foundsome guitiib)e, that game,.beer nrid roll it down n)):" cari;. Ieirri -here in school.. But
trop)ca), beach fronrt 'ui)doing )5 stasrrs. an4 presto, it pops..":I, maybe-tlic most ')mportnnt:)esson . And of course, we were":supposerd'to 'be syo frighte"ed
buistirig with boisterous bamsters -thougrhts tliat was great! Wow, Io be )carried through the conj'gc'pf 'hat'e wouldn'.t dare piiiit aiiythirig about Cisek's es-
with whom'..to apply my latest physics in action. The -:R.A; -a college career, is thai. everybody capade at the meeting.
degree, and I}ie.,people. most excit-:,.;sthought;:it'. ws'ag great';-too.and rbe- ." )ssgood 'at'something.:Tthis'time'of" . '::The ploy didn't -work, '

ed aboui my p'eriding graduation sides physics I leariied some basic Year, with papers and projects 4uc -, Two news stories. have been printed to date as well as
are those.g)eefu))y:ho)diri j'a seri- '"::hou'scke'jiillg'-'ski))s thai'-riight's" an'drf)ria)g jusi aioundsthi 'coriier', 'h dous stack of promissory notes, well, I,could tell right there.nrid mariystudentsaskthequestioriof
now use)cgs to me, the hangovers then ihat this college expeiience

"
why they'rc here. If this is the ori)y

which their:proceeds provided-,.hav-: was 'join j'lo be 'great! ' — - time of..year that you agk yoursc)f 'ociated Students of the University of.Idiho.via the Ar-
ing lOng SinCe WOrn tiff; SO Why Bule the-.night. Of- my fiCSt- hall that queStiOn, then really yOu'e gOnaut,-WOuld be analOgOuS tO the pregiden't',Of'a'COmpafly
college? '; . party was:especiiilly educational. already answered it. Take school:::Suing his:pWII,.;Cpmpany.

Well, for starters, you can learn First, I learned that. a keg of beer in stride. Make somerfriends. Live
a lot. For example, iri my freih- ')nadsvertent)y dropspedroff tlie tail-::::itup. Wheri it's over, 't ' 'f 'I
mari year ) )earricd some-physics.,- gate of-ad? Ford'exhibits simi)ar )your. Arid whheri you'e through

-'.-is awar'e;of this fact, as'well-is the, previously cited libe
lri class they teach you that .the characteristics and propensities as and facing the reality of. taking a ..
pressure of an enclosed liquid has a can of warm. beer rolled down l5 hit out of. the barrel of ihe real:. - It is unfortunate that:a:s'tate official finds'it:nsecessary
something io do with both volume stairs. And then I learned that a world, you'l be-glad that you'e - tO partiCipate-.in SuCh:.intimidiiting-':pi'aertiCes':. Perhaps if
and temperature.. But I, just.'00 pound gojyhomore double E, . spent some of the best years of ', Cisek doesn',t wjsh.to be critii izidu;:by astudesnt':neWspaper,cou)dri.'I comprehend the'rin'ci- ihrougli proper positioning,:can your life sweatin'g out a test:,.or ',

dergb)c qunrii)t)~ of gcrourig)nj for moricy fo b
e S Ou ~efra~~ frOm, pursuing Student,:;f~ I,, ~

an upper c)assmari arourid. one thegeyserofbccrerupting froma That'8 the easy )ife, you knowv
'ut if he can't do that,',there aresmore prsofessio

means of covering one's tr'acks, if one'eels''the''need to
d0.50.

:Finally,,we would:appeal to the state board:.to'examine
Advert)8)ngProdnctioris
M»ager - theuseof.strong-'arm:tacticsan'dto':eliminateinappropn-
N5 783S ate bully'ing.
Kevin Powcll

Sports Editor
N5-770S On the-others-hands",t some.who would say that intimi-
Erik Simpson dation is the sincerest form of flattery.
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Thank you for

returning my watch
Editor;

Several weeks ago on a Friday
night, I lost my watch at one of the
downtown bars. Waking up the
following morning, I was devastat-

: ed to find that my watch was gone.
l made no headway after phoning
the places I had visited. My final
hope was placing ads in the Idaho-
nian and the Argonaut. After one
week of preparing myself to never
see my watch again I received a
phone call. Janell Blomdahl from
i he Gamma Phi Beta house
claimed she had the watch I was
looking for. Indeed it was. I would
like to publicly thank Janell for be-

ing an honest, decent human in a
race full of fast paced, self-
centered people. Many people
ivould have just kept this watch. It
is unique, new and expensive.
Janell took my words "sentimen-
tal value" to heart. It is really great
io know there are people in this
world that are able to think of
others needs before their own.
Thanks again Janell.

Jule -Hohbuch

Thank you to all

, who participated

their excellent resumes for commit-
tee consideration.

There were seven members to
that discerning committee who
came for the yearly dessert and
consideration to my home. We
pored over your records and the
choices were difficult to make'l

If I were able, I'd resvard you
every one. A special number were
clustered at the top, Brian Long
and Chandra Zenner who won,
but also Kimberly Henggeler and
John Vanderpool, Norman
Semanko and Kelly Kast. I was
sorely tom in the decisions.

Just know I'm grateful that the
University of Idaho has such great
students as you all are. You'l go
forth to make your lives fulfill the
fine promise which your early
work and warm hearts have made

possible.
(P.S.) Thanks to the selection

committee also!
Grace %icks

FEES FROM PAGE 1

"Right now, the amount spent
on higher education is constant,"
said Cuddy. "But when the legis-
lature fails to make adequate ap-
propriations for higher education,
students pick up the difference."

"So, basically we are not neces-
sarily buying a.better education,
just paying more of the cost."

Although the last drive to in-
crease student fees by the State
Board of.Education was during the
Gino White administration (Fall
l 985-Spring l986), students were
prepared to defend future student

SENO YOUR BELONGINGS HONE
BY

NONFNNSSTENN ONEFNllHD
FAST, SAFI, ECONONICAL

Business Hours:
7:30-3:30M-F
10:00-3:00Sat.
9:00p.m. to 9:15
p.m. 7 days a
week.
CALL 182-5521
703 S. Nluin

fee increases.
ASUI officials and concerned

students spent time this semester
calling constituents, legislators and
supporters of higher education as
well as making numerous trips to
state board meetings and legisla-.
tive hearings.

Furthermore, the ASUI operat-
ed through the efforts of ASUI
'legislative lobbyist, Jeff Friel.

Among the proposals and at-
tempts were:

~ Senate Bill ¹I3I3 which al-
lowed the State Board of Educa-
tion to guarantee bond payments
for major capital improvements on
university campuses with student
fees did not guarantee that fees
paid on each campus stayed on

earth campus.
~ Proposed $50 matriculation

fee (institutional maintenance fee)
increase by the State Board of
Education.

~ Proposed facility fee by the

State Board of Education.-
Senate Bill ¹I313 died on the

House floor after nine lives. in the
Senate. Friel was instrumental in

defeating SB¹I 313 for the benefit
of students state-wide. Friel said
that if SB ¹I3I3 passed students
would risk a possible 5 I48.00 stu-
dent fee increase per academic
year.

The proposed matriculation fee
increase and the facility fee both
failed at the March State Board
meeting in Lewiston for lack of a
second when the motion was

brought to the floor by board
finance chairman, Georle Alvarrr.

8tjy one at ieyAisr price and
get one free.

Quod OnI j:,Fri.:4I22 ',

thru Tees. il25

) 1(IRS

THE DEN'S SPECIAL
2 FOR 1 PITCHERS

Editor;
Please let me use space in your

Let ters columns to thank the can-
didates for the Guy Wicks
Memorial Gifts who submitted

HURYlNO?
WE GARE...

Moscow Assembly of Ciod

air S. Jackson
Join us io:So am Sundays

882-8181

882-8172

Afternoon and
Evening Happy Hour
IOORILOOY LQl

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
minus 3 credits

$2.2$ 00 oa. pitchers

t'INDRXENVILI OF
InexicamOa WI

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
minus 4 credits

$2.05 IO oa. pltchege
class Wednesday - Sunday

3 p.m. - 9 p.m. 12 item food menu
new pool table and video equipment

W. 415 6th Moscow

CONGRATULATI

Mardell C;reek pledge

Clemenhagen of the Year

Outstanding
ViCki RenfrOW Senior of the Yea

iove. The Women
f Kappa Camma

~ . ~

e
~ 4 .~

eu
0

Pie% Uy A gf GRADUATE Pp
TOYOTA~ SALUTES THE CLASS +

OF '88 ,
By Helping You Purchase a New Toyota-

ONLY
HERE'S HOW YOU QUALIFY:

%e've made it easy to qualify for
Toyota financing. Just meet these six
basic conditions.

1.Graduate from a four year college
or graduate school within the next

six months.

3 Have proof of insurability

4. Have no negative credit history.

uSII tR IRrsgif/4

Lewiston —Moscow onty

2. Have a verifiable offer for a job that
will begin within i20 days of'our
purchase, with a salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living expenses and
vehicle payments.

5. No down payment financing
possible.

6. Establish credit in your name only.

ESSELBURN TOYOTA
882-0580
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RNS NINE COOIXII
Limited to 1SO patrons

Guys and Gals Every Friday 0 Saturday
6:30-9 pm

W. 415 6th Moscow 882-81J2

Any 2 liter Wine Cooler

New Bandanas
ONLY $2.25

Check out our selection

PEPSl SPECIAL
6 pack cans $2.19

- Reg. $2.95 —l6C saving!

YOUR KEG BEER HEAOOUARTERS
1104 W. Pullman Rd.

Open 7-11, 7 dnyn a week
MOSOM

GET IT TO GO.
OR STAY AT HONE.

T he Citizen CBM-1000 Compact Disc Player is only five
inches square by one inch thick. Packed into this truly
portable CD player are features like a 3-Beam laser,
locking door. digital filtering. a key lock. tt also has the
features of a home CD player, like a multi-function LCD
display, soft touch tone-key operation. 16-track memory,
a repeat. To top it off. you can plug it into your home
system with AC adaptor included, integrate it into your
car system with the line out adaptor included, or take ii to
go with the battery pack, carrying strap, and headphones
also inctudedt But with a limited number of the CBM-1000
available at $199.99,you had better take one soon.

Olpprrllmnnomnn SouuuAD
f ti

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman 334-2887
ViSA MasterCard American Express

iwiiiiiiii IIeiiliiiiiiII IIIIIIIIIIIIO IIIIIIIiiiini

CLIP YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT
DOWN m $8.00

LEC PIDilliSC s 'Oti nO

llasslcs, no appolnt-
tncnt scrs'icc and thc
best haircut in town

Iol Illcn aild woillcil.
~ At thc best price.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS
IN THE PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

M - F 10 - 9 882-6633
SAT 10-6 SUN 12- 5

imgmii iw>W 4~ Mal
OO

PART1CIPANTS in the National Science Fonndation's hands-on study

In'ogranl in Ahtska experience a glacier firsthand.

(photo courtesy, of Dr. Maynard Miller)

BY ERIK SIMPSON'roject this summer in Alaska.
According to Maynard Miller,

former-dean of the Ul College of
Tired'of boring summer jobs? Mines and Earth Resources, the

Five University of Idaho under- National Science Foundation is

graduate students have the oppor- providing 10summer grants, each

tunity to receivea$ 2,000 grant to worth $2,000, to conduct glacial

conduct an icefield research research on the Juneau icefield and

Of the 10 grants given, Miff„
said five can be given to Ul ii„.
dents interested in going Op iht

July I- Aug. 24 trip, Students ip

terested in obtaining a grppi
should turn in an applicatiop ip
Miller by May 2.

It is required that studeiiis gp.

ing on the expedition register fp<

summer school in order io receiI,p
credits for their research

The grants pay for transports.
tion to and from the institute, fppd

and the money required to keep Ihl

program functiorung Students are

required to 'bring their owiI pn.
sonal equipment.

Not:a single Idaho student hli
applied for a grant but his pf fin
has been flooded with ap
from students from Purdue ppif

Washington State University, he

said.
"Our students should take ad-

vantage of this because it's ihp

only program of this kind in ihp

world," Miller said.

-He said the experience is fup,

but professional as well.

'Candidates'old debate
ANALYSIS BY
IICIIARa KEATINe

The 1988 presidential campaign
is tightening up. It appears that
only three viable candidates re-
main; one Republican and a pair
of:Democrats.

While fighting over fiscal poli-
cy almost turned to fist-i-cuffs in
New York, that certainly didn'
detract from the civality of a
presidential debate staged by a
group of die-hard law student
politicos in the courtroom of the
Law School Tuesday evening.

.Students representing five of the
currently active candidates jabbed
and sparred over a variety of issues
including education; the environ-
inent, military spending and the
'role of the Bible in public schools.

Federalist Society moderator
John C. Keenan attempted to keep
the debate lively between the vari-
ous representatives, and as expect-
ed, serious disagreement erupted
on a number of major topics.

Law student and Albert Gore
look-alike Dan Whyte who was
representing Jesse Jackson got
things rolling initially by maintain-
ing that Jesse Jackson was the only
candidate seriously concerned with
increasing the quality of education
in the United States.

Exception to Mr. Whyte's com-
ments came from several quarters,
but perhaps most adamantly from
Conrad Hafen, a student active in

CONRAD Hafen (left) retn'eaents
rein'esents Pat Rohertsoli ni a deha
Tuesday night.
(ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist)
the University Judicial System,
who was supporting the candida-
cy of George Bush. Mr,,Hafen
maintained that candidate Bush
has developed a strong program to
enhance education.

Richard Kuck, representing ap-
parently defunct candidate Albert
Gore Jr., and Harvard -grad
Briget1e Bilyeu representing Mas-
sachusetts. governoi; Michael
Dukakis, responded that certainly

'ushin eight years of vice-
presidency could have seen some
of these programs through if he
had tried.

Featured Aigonauf columnist
Thomas Lawford, who represent-
ed Republican candidate Pat

George lnoh'and Thomas Lawfprif

te at the Ul law School Courtrppiii

'obertson,commented that Pai

Robertson as a man, not a candi-

date, had pe'rsonally educated
'0Q,QQQAmericans in the basics of

readmg and writing. Law fprif

maintained that the answer ip

America', educational problems ii

a return to the three Rs and thead-

dition of a fourth, Religion. Law-

ford maintained that Ameripl ~

needs to get back to basing educa-

tion on fundamental biblical prip-

ciples. Kuck responded that thp

idea: was,: evidence of Pli

Robertsori's inability to separaip

church and state.
Bilyeu persuasively pre«IIIe

Dukakis as a reasonable and thi»

ing.candidate who seeks to pppff

his experience as Massachus«is

governor to rebuild Americs's

ecoriomy.
Whyte answered in kind, mpip

taining that what America needs ii

Jesse JacksOn's unparalleled pfI'f

ity to focus issues in terms of
I"'uman

spirit.
Kuck acknowledged that b»

Dukakis and Jackson are
aiirp'""'andidates,'ut

that Al G«p
'asthe foreign policy and pr»s

control experience needed to eh p'I

a new peaceful future for Ameriep

Both Hafen (Bush)
Lawford (Robertson) insisted

I""'he

answer to America's ills I'"
re-I'ocus attention on traditions~

moral and f'amily values.
Thc Federalist Society for

f-'»'nd

Public Policy Studies prese"I

ed the forum.

Summer Session offers
course on the Holocaust

ginning with the Middle Ages and
continuing through to present day,

This course will be held June
14-July 8, from I:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Three
history 404/504 credits are availa-
ble upon completion of the course.

Several films, including Shou,
Night and Fog, and The Revolt of
Job, are scheduled, along with lec-
tures, readings and guest lecturers.

Students interested in taking this
or other Summer Session courses
,should contact the Summer Ses
sion ofi'ice, located in the Fduca-
iion Building.

BY JILL CHRISTINE BECK
STAFF WRITER

Anti-Semitism and the
Holocaust will be the topic of a
four-week course to be held dur-
ing University of Idaho's 1988
Summer Session.

Richard B..Spence, assistant
professor of history, presents the
class which focuses on the moral
and historical aspects of Holocaust
through examination of the social
and cultural background of the
anti-Jewish European societies be-

$cholarships in Alaska offered
area.
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Bright Lights: a flawed liam
handful of lines. For that, she'

REVIEW BY
,KIRK LAUGHLIN

ARTS/ENT. EDITOR
For the most part, Mclnerney's

script is revealing without resort-
ing to heavy-handed characteriza-

What does a filmmaker do with tion. And, wonder of wonders, it
the coy-but-eloquent material provides humor without insulting
found in Jay Mclnerney's novel anyone's intelligence.

right Lights, Big City?. On the bad side, Mclnerney (un-
The course not to follow, it derstandably) is too enamored of-

a
his own.material. At tinu5, a scene
which gains its.power from

the-'ritten

word has been unsuccess-
fully; too-'literally translated to the

F I screen.
And, towards the end of the

BRIGHT LIGHTS, Q CIW film Mclneiney loses his grip on
IINIvERsITv FoUR THEATRE 'he symbolism and forces Fox to

come to black-and-white realiza-
seems, would be the one forged by tions which simply aren't as con-
director James Bridges, Michael J. vincing as the idiosyncratic

ox and Mclnerney-himself. The situations in the rest of the film.
production switched directors, was These flaws might've been
gouged with re-writes and was the prevented from sticking out by a
ighi of initial disagreements be- more innovative director but
ween Mclnerney(whoadaptedhis Bridges apparently spent all his

material to the screen) and Fami- time squeezing good performances
ly Ties star Fox. - out of his actors and little to none

Given the high number of mis- on considering how to make his
haps, Bright Lights had all the ear- film look more interesting.

arks of disaster. The surprise is Although. Bridges does create
hai the fiIm succeeds as often as convincing, intriguing settings-
tdoes. Thereisa small,.solidgem discos and magazine offices are
nderneath the rough edges. detailed well —he does not seem
Bright Lights, Big City's biggest to trust the material enough to take

urprise was its showcase of a,vir- chances with a scene in the way
uoso performance by Fox. His that, say, Woody Allen does.
Dpularity is certainly no surprise. One example is a fantastic
is success, in films has merely ...monologue delivered by Fox in

uilt o'ff Fox's ability to deliver which it would've been more tell-
mart-ass lines in a manner to be ing to concentrate on aspects of
pped up by an adoring teen-age Fox's face and actions. Heck, even

udience. And when has Fox had John Hughes trusts his young ac-
D work at the material he was in? tors to hold the audience for long
ack to the Future was merely Fa- stretches at a time (see Breakfast
IlyTieswithspecialeffects, Teen Club); But during this fantastic
olf wasn't anything worth men- piece of acting, Bridges thought it

ioning, Light of Day supplied a necessary to cut to the person
haracter for Fox which could be listening to Fox (in case we forgot
escribed at best as unconvincing she was there), causing not only a
nd Secret of My Success merely disturbingly choppy rhythm but
rossed Top Gun with Walt Disney also a simplistic atmosphere of
nd was more lightweight than soap-opera conversation.
ither of them., '

Dream seq'uehces - are not
FDX does fine with funny materi- dreamy enough, the romance not

I but Bright Lights, Big City passionate. enough. Too bad, be.-
orced him to back up that:humor . cause it is a disservice to the
1th unlikable traits and 'a fully- characters of Bright'ights, Big

ounded character. City. %Vhere Mclnerney's intent in
Fox rises admirably to the occa- both novel "and script was to

Dn As Jamie Conway, Fox ex-'resent a small'ale of self-
ands his talent for glib one-liners examination; Bridges'irection al-
tD the ability to create a convinc- lows the audience to remain pas-
g portrait of.a self-destructive sive at m'oments when they, too,
PPIe should be driven to explore Con-
In fact, all the performances are way's life.
«solid. Keifer Sutherlahd Even with the inherent flatness,

'Sta<d By Me, Lost Boys) again Bright Lights, Big'City paints a .
~ms in a charming smoothy, well-acted, competently written
'sane Wiest(HannahandHerSis- story about an average person
>rs) adds a poignant maternal forcedtofaceemptiness.Although
-".gure to the proceedings and good interitions can't count for
»ebe Cates (Fast Times at everything,theydomakethefilm
idgemont High) is only given a into a minor success.

IA'SU senior to blow his horn
Waahlngton State Unlverulfy's Felipe overido will present his

unior trumpet recital this afternoon end will be followed by a per-

-'rmance by the WSU.Brass Qulnfeb

t

~

1

~ ~

~ I

1Ovando's program will include Hedyn's Concerto tor Trumpet and

lchard Peeslee'a Night Song.

"Ovando has performed in the WSU Wind Symphony, Jazz Band,

frass Sextet and various brass ensembles.

I'he recital will begin at 3;10p.m. In the WSU Bryan Hall Audltorl-
~I I

m Admission to the event Is tree.

. 3™.,

THE Seat Goes Oet Exyressieesie Coet~iorerp'So&ejettr oyeael tact v~vjfok-ut.the Aichir44eNcry.'-
It features SQ works atul will ruu throulh,May I.
(ARGONAUT/Alicia Johann),

Saadwork takeay4aoe ameIIy- flm artaj':
nce of aged, medium

cious or unconscious,- -that
evokes imaginative life mto her:.
subject matter.

"Trinity," by Martin Kilmer,:,.
Lucia IA'ntonelli and . Laura .

Poperioe resembles a sort, of:.
necklace that might be worn by'.
a high priest in North Africa or

'ndia. Three. braided strands on
the left'n'd r'ittht sides

flow'rom

one and. merge in sym-:
metry at a central point with
three vertical ovals. Below-the-
ovals, beaded strings flow.
"Trinity" is a:. very elegant .
piece.

"Although. long regarded as a
'country cousin'o other, finer
arts, contemporary beadwork
can now lay claim to the avant
garde infiuences that have swept
the arts in the past 20 years,"
said Johanna Hays, UI director
of galleries

The Prichard Gallery, locat-
ed at 114 S. Main St. in down-
town Moscow, is open Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m.-7
p.m.; Friday 11 a.m. -9 p.m.;
Saturday 11 a.m.- 7 p.m.; and
Sunday I p.m. -7 p.m.

Bead Goes Off exhibit captures life and-.esse
present. The 50 works are any-
thing but boring. Bead: artists
have been influenced by tech-
niques- from throughout the
world, as well as other arts such
as weaving, painting, sculpting.
and papermaking. Many of the
artists have-devoted their lives to
beadwork, while for others it is
an exploratory medium.

Approaches to modern bead-
work are bold and exciting, with
originality replacing the repeti-
tive patterns of the craft of the.

- past. Subject matter includes or-
dinary objects such as a tissue
box, a bowling pin and a steam
iron, covered with colorful
beads that change them into
magical, visually charged works
of art,

Sherry Hart's "Tribute to
Helen" is an actual iron that has
been covered with beads all the
way down to the plug. On the
face of the iron is the image of
a steaming coffee cup beneath a
singular all-seeing eye, similar to
thc one on the back of the dol-
lar bill. Hart's work shows
definite planning, whether cons-

BY DAVID O'IKIIIK

STAFF WRITER

The University of Idaho
Prichard Gallery exhibit The
Bead Goes On: Expressions in
Contemporary BeadN ork,
which demonstrates the evolu-
tion of beadwork from a "hip-
pie" craft into the avant-garde
arts, will remain on display
through May 11.

Beads, valued for their sup-
posed religious and .magical
'properties, have been used by
every culture in recorded histo-
ry. Rosary beads are still well-
known, and the word "bead" is
derived from the Middle English
bede, or prayer. Beads reached
their peak of popularity by the
early 1900s with mass produc-
tion and large numbers of print-
ed patterns in ladies'ournals.
They declined during the two
World Wars, but experienced a
resurgence in the 1960s.

The Bead Goes On features
the progressive beadwork of 30
artists from the late 1970s to the
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BY KIRK LAUGHLIN
ARTS/ENT. EDITOR

The 15th arinual Moscow
Renaissance Fair will not only be
the setting for a '.wide variety of
music dancing, it also has beco'me

the subject. of- a University
of'daho-producedtelevision

program.
The:1988 Fair, continuing in the

tradition. that they are held
-"around "the. first weekend of
May,". according to Bill London,
chairinan of the event's publicity
committee, will be held April 30
and May:I in Moscow's East City

'ark.

Th'-Fair gives people ".the
chance to celebrate the end of a

:,. Palouse:,,winter,".said London.
, According to:,:London, the tra-

dition.:-,of having'- a- springtime
- celebration extends back to at least
1910 when there,-was a.'Maypole':dance.'held on the UI campus.

Although the first'fair was spon-

ETHNIC iiress, unique footi anil hantieiaile gooiis, apparent in this in-

stance front last year, wiN also he the neria in the IGNI'Renaissance
Fair.'Photo

courtesy. the Moscow Renaissance Fair)

sored, in part, by the UI, London
claims. that.now the event is com-
pletely. autonomous -and . non-
profit.

The Renaissance Fair is unique
in that it provides a place for ar-
tists to show and sell their wares,
said London.

. Music and dancing will also be
performed, free of charge. The
Kingpins will play on. Saturday
along with the Washington-Idaho
Chorale, Hal Logan's Motown
Sextet, Philippine dancers," jazz ar-
tists, folksingers and Spanish
vocalists.

On Sunday, performers will in-
clude -Portland pianist 'Gordon

10:05p.m. EVERY
NIGHT on 8$.3
Apr. -22.—Apr. 28

~ Friday
Pixies
Surfer Rosa (Rough Trade
Records)

~ Saturday
'. Thaw'vine Miiaea
House. Tornado (Sire
Records)

~.'Sunday
Tracy Chapman
Tracy. Chapman (Elektra
Records)

um revi

~ Monday
Oay Nasty,
Field Day (Giant Records)
~ Tuesday..
The Volcanoea
Into The Psyche (Hybrid
Records)
~ -Wedneaday
The dhundu -doya
Shabini (Discafrique
Records)
~ Thuraday
Varioua Artiata
A Town. South Of Bakers-
field, Vol; II . (Enigma
Records)

Neal Herman, Dari Maher,'singers
David LoVine and Tom.-Lamb,
belly dancers and Celtic per-
formers.

.-"You can:have two days of en-
tertainment and not spend a cent,"
said Loridon.

It is this-kind of entertainment
that the UI Instructional
Television-Channel 8 documentary
covers. Reriaissance:Remembered
features the activity of a day spent
at-the 1987 Renaissance Fair.

Renaissance-Remembered was
produced and .directed:,.by Greg
Myer, an instructional, assistant in
the UI School of Commuriication.
That school,.along with the'UI-Di-
vision of Instructional Media Serv-.

ices, backed the production:and UI
telecommunication students made
up the. technical crew.

Renaissance Remembered will
air on cable channel 8 on Apr. 26
and 28'at 5 p.m. and on. April 30
at:8 p.m.

P

Renaissance Fair to entertain Moscow Storytellir updates folk talss
BY OAVID PIERIK
STAFF WRITER

get back to who was on tiipu
ships, to the. stories they ipid»,

In 'the,,course of his iravek
across the United States, Cgu>.

Folk storyteller Michael da and;England, Williams his:"Badhair" "-Williams'er-: increased,his personal librarypf
formed for children and gave a, folk stories and persona) ei.
workshop for'niversity of periences. In Alaska, the pigue
Idaho children's literature stu- that he had taken, crashed igp
dents April 20., days after .his arrival and i

Williams, a native of Zirco- 400-pound,nian had to betgkeii
nia, North Carolina, told tradi- . out of a.lake with a winch, pii
tioiial stories fi'om the.:ariotller,:occasiotl, he wsi
Appalachians with subjects,: speeding: between jobs ut 71

- rangin'g from 'witches,'ings m.p.h.'when he came around s
and giants toeverydayhappen- turn and.'saw 200 police cars

iiigs. Included among his:many 'ined up along the side of ihe

stories: were Appalachian ver- road; Because they were search-

sions of popular stories i'es'em-. ing'or an escaped convict,
bling Hansel'and Gretel, Jack .-Williams did not get a ticket,
and the Beanstalk. He also told 'At„:Carthridge Auditorium iii

stories. of his brother Steve and: 'North::Caroliria a girl wei lier

his Aunt Mimi and sang vari- pants,,and. Williams had io
'usfolk songs. ': . avoid the front and center part

of the" floor,'ecause it was"A lot of these folk stories "slick. '

are 1,500 to 2,000 years old," "Once,: a- librarian told me

Williams said.. "They come about a boy who had never

from Ireland, Scotland, En- 'sed:the'library. He checked

glarid, Wales and Africa, and "out'his-first book after I came.
the American Indian. The cul- It was a:.book of folk tales.
tures mix."'.'hat'.s iny real pay," Williams

In 1975, Williams joined the said.
Apple Shop, a Kentucky-based:: Williams has spent the last I I

group 'that "produced multi- weeks telling stories every day,
'edia documentaries feituring 'mostly'in the'West. His rule for

theater and storytelling for PBS. travel is to drive for trips up io
;and educational film libraries.. 24:hours arid to fly for the reit.
He began as a-photographer. He, has'flown about half the

and.was later asked to get in- time this'year, he said.
volved in theater presentations .,"Iget'tired of living a 9 foot

of:Appelachiaii::heritage; He 'by 15: foot existence. I have

has been:"telling'tories at stayed in;motels with squishy,;
schools across the country as a 'splashy, floors. Also, I am g

profession since 1980, when ":-connoisseur of places called

: Ronald'Reagan cut the. Apple: 'EATS;.'.",Williams said.
Shop Budget from $80,000 to ': 'In'is study of folklore,

zero, Williains said. -.: '-. - Williims-,has collected dozen>

"Folk.tales are a foundation. ' 'of'sioi'ybooks, noting that old
'It's important'o know where"'.:;folklore'was very violent and: I

you'e come from. We are real- '.:;had no'iegard for bodily func-

ly a tribal people. Our roots are 'tiorii,-.as is found in our present
. in the villages and towns-,'ut: cultuie".:Among the basic types g

Americans have lost that ai'e'woinen's stories, men's sio-,
heritage; We all came over on '-'. ries,:s'tories based on fact, fic-

'separate ships, but we'e all in 'ion', 'wonder, news and

. the same boat no'w. We need to -everyday;life.
t

DESIGN THIS AD
AND WIN A 'JOB.

~t J!

If you feel you'e creative and
ASUI,.-Adver'tising next fall'; desig
be 'hired.

You'an'--pjck up an:.-4
applicatiori: ori'. the 3rd ~floor'f'the SUB from

,-'he receptionist. ~

; When you are done ~
designing the ad, turn it ~

~ ~

in with your application ~
by 5:00 p.m., Monday, ~
April 25.

Interviews will be
held Tuesday, April 26. ~

Call Rich at 885-6371 ~
if you have any ~

questions,

ASUI Advertising ~
~RRR

.~

I

Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae

want a paid position working for
n this ad telling us why you should
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INIKE LEWIS
F WRITER

nirrrsity of Idaho sprinter and
Sky record-holding long jum-
George Ogbeide, after soaring
Big Sky Conference record (26
8 l/2 inches) in the long jump
e University of Texas El-Paso

'talional on Sunday, has decid-
o quit the Vandal track team.
ccording to Ogbeide, he in-
ed coach Mike Keller of his

'sion last Sunday after the
's return from the UTEP meet

a letter to the coach.
the note to Keller, Ogbeide

,
"I'm doing this for the best

rests of the team and myself.
'nk I'm a pain to you and your
d, so I get rid of myself before
do. I hope this will not bring
hard feelings to both of us, be-
e it's in the best interests of all
ies concerned."
gbeide refused to comment
rding the reasons surrounding
decision. He did say that

ough he will not be able to
pete for the remainder of the
on, and that he is unsure what
immediate plans are, he still
s to return to his home in

eria in June to compete in that
'on's Olympic Trials.
From what I understand, he

terminated himself," said
er during a phone interview on

Tuesday. "I think it's in the best
interest of he and I both, From
what I understand, he and I don'
see eye to eye on the basic elements
of track and field."

"He's been wanting to go some-
where else ever since he got here,
so I plan to give him his release so
he can go wherever it is he wants
to go," said Keller. "He only
wants to be a long jumper. He
doesn't want to run the relay and,
heck, we'e got a small program.
Guys have to double up and run
the rela) and maybe the 100 and
even take a triple jump at the con-
ference meet."

Vandal sprinter Dayo
Onanubosi, who is Ogbeide's
roommate, said that during a small
meeting prior to the El Paso meet,
Ogbeide argued with Keller regard-
ing the athletes'reedom to choose
the members of the 4xl00 relay
team, as well as the practice time
that he was being allotted for the
long jump.

"He and Keller have some
differences," Onanubosi said. "I
just couldn't figure out what the
exact differences were. But I think
he has legitimate reasons (for
leaving)."

Ogbeide finished fourth in the
long jump at the NCAA Indoor
Championships last winter, and
was the defending Big Sky Confer-
ence long jump champion.

Iathlon set tor tomorrow
en, 30 men, 16 men's teams and
four women's teams will compete
in three heats.

The first heat, scheduled to be-
gin at 7:30 a.m., will include the
men's and women's teams. The in-

dividual men athletes will compete
in heat two and the individual
women will race in the third heat.

ERIK SIMPSON
TS EDITOR

ne hundred and six athletes
battle Moscow weather and
nal fatigue tomorrow when

ourth Annual Palouse Triath-
gets underway at 7:30 a.m.
cording to graduate assistant

lia Monda, the number of en-
ts is slightly down from last
, but this year's race will see

individual women athletes
te. Sixteen individual wom-

The triathlon will begin in the
University of Idaho Swim Center
and will involve a bicycle transition
in the rear of the building.

gbolcle leaps off
andal tl"ac;k tez~

Skosh Berwald Efrem del Degan

BY LAURIE OISTELOORF
STAFF WRITER

They will be playing tennis
until the day they die.

At least that is what doubles
partners Skosh Berwald and
Efrem del Degan said.

ln the top position for the
Vandals in doubles, the duo is
12-2. Berwald's shoulder injury
was the reason for their 74, 04,
5-7 loss against Whitman in the
beginning of the season.

ln spite of Berwald's injury,
he and del Degan continued to
play."I could hardly hit the ball
and I couldn't lift my shoulder
up over my head at all," Ber-
wald said.

Their second loss was to Lee
Galaway and Dave Tibbets of
Boise State during the BSU in-
vitational.

"We were on a 10-game win-
ning streak and were so used to
rolling right over people that we

ran into a situation where we got
a little flustered," top-seed del
Degan said of thcii loss.

"We should have won
thit'atch.

We are better than tlicm;
there is no doubt about that,"
Berwald said. "It.just wasn'
rolling our way that chy."

Though there is a major size
difference between the partna s,
this seems to enabk than to play
better as a team rather than
hinder them.

While both players are quick
on the net, Berwald can out-
reach del Degan'ecause of his
height, and del Dcltn can ou-
trun his partner.

"When we have to run some-
thing down to the baseline, I just
let him do it," second-rarikcd
Berwald said.

"Efrem has a lot better foot-
speed than I do," Berwald said.

(ARGONAUT/John Fntz}
"Those balls thit I reach for arc
ones that hc his to run.down,"
he said. ':

'el.Degte attributes his~
to his past:as a soccer playcr.'-:- .'=.=".

"I played soccer before I cvcr
played tennis, and that'.whcrc: ';;";.„',;:,:"„',;;-:,

I developed my footwork," he:.;',- .'',",'-,.""'";;,„...

The senior from Calgary,
AI-'erta,didn't start playing tenriis ',.".

until he turned 12 years old. He
used to fool around playing ten-
nis with his brother until he was
persuaded to join a club.-and
then he took off from there.

Berwald, on the other,~;:.': <:.'.

started hitting the nets wha jle
was six ind started getting,iyp„-'- .,,"
ous when he was in the:gtll„;'"-.
grade.

Though no one in.lil 4%Nily-. ~4".:-:-::";.:",:;=';.:.'-'.

played.tennis seriously, jt was,liI:

SEE DOLQLEI'PAGE 'TO"'

Deadly comblnotlon

Top doubles team lives for tennis

Myklebust's Clothing
presents

SAVE UP TO '1 50~ on your new Spring Suit

DISK RECOVERV, INC.
"

Micro-Computer data recovery from
disks.. We recover your erased or lost
files and we recover data from
damaged disks. Reasonable 882-9l 80.

Example:
'00"/r Fine Wool Suit Regular '300'"'......;..............Sale149

Tallia Wool Pinstripe Suite Regular '270'"'..........Sale 134

Myklebust's has just received hundreds
of beautifully hand tailored suits; ALL
100% WOOL, ALL MADE IN THE USA
by Pierre Cardin, John Alexander,
Stanley Blaker, Tallia etc.

(Sizes available in stock 36-44 short, 36-48 reg., 40-50 long)

Don't wait this offer will not be repeated!

"Men's career and casual clothinglfootwear."

e IJStI
218 South Main Downtown Moscow 882-2713

JOHN AICllAOA'S NUOQET-
Join us for an exciting summer'I

Come work for John Ascuaga's Nugget in Sparks, Nevada.
We are a large Hotel Casino with summer jobs available in many
departments, such as Keno, slots, food & beverage, hotel and
housekeeping.

We offer competitive pay, good working car)ditions, free meal
and parking. Uniforms are provided for food & beverage, hotel
and housekeeping.

You must be 21 years of age to work in gaming areas, food
waiter or waitress, and beverage. Proof of age and social secu-
rity card required.

Please apply in person or send correspondence to:

Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 797

Sparks, Nevada 89431

Equal Opportunity Employer
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'JNIVERSITY

STUDIES IN ITALY,
ENGLAND, GERMANY 4r, FRANCE

Check the. yossihilties
hPRIL-27, SUNNI P-.'M.

OR
hPRIL 21, 1lHIO h.M.

IN THE
hsPPhLOOSh ROOM IN THE.SUB ..

(a consort'ium project. of Boise State University'nd NICSA, -:;

:Northwest Interinstitutionai'Colincil:on-Studsies-Abroad)

PRESENTS
CLASSIC 50's g': SO's..gIUSyIC,.

every Tuelchy
"

~ iSIIIaf the night at 5:00 p.m. with our "HoundeDog"'uffef
featuring Baron of Beef sandwiches and assorted condiments;

-Only::$ 1,00 each .trip.
~ . Dancjngrbeglns-at 7:30 p.m.
e $2.00 Ice Teas
~ Dance contests and trivia contest with prizes.
~ End-the night in Arnold's Hlalf Shop with a Classic Cheese

Burger, -Milt and Fries.

University Inn.
1516 Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843

882-05'50

hh'en

host Bjg Sky Nei'th
DivIsionn=:;PIayO'ffs:,'...:,'-„:,'Y..I

AUR'I~ QISTfLDORF- 'nd Shanander took-..the:::,+0.".'al;:.;::.-;;,The,":touirie'y,-;„":,ts:i:a'.:three-day

spoRTB EDITDR ..'atch making them'17;0. '.::-': 'round-'rob!ri'ournament and the"It was. a very close.,match," ', top three,teams'wjii advance 10 ih
The University of Idaho men head coach Dave Scott'„'.said,"''::.!It,.; .!Big'.:-'Sky,'.",,Conference:::Cnharitpj00.

.netters-shutout Eastern"Washing- was four-all, we ha'd'otrie,':more""'shipsnIn''Bois'e'on''Mayh6-8tpcpgg
ton University 9-0 on Eastern's doubles match to play'and our'i 'pete against:;the:top three test 7

home court Tuesday bringing their No.2 doubles team (Lynda Leroux 'iomithe South, Division play0 ffs
.: ..season record to.8-3.; - - and Jodey Farwell) came together- -:,-.'.,',We',haveito qualify at this Dne

— The,-lady netters also.got'their and.pulled off the:match-for'.us."-'r 'so;:it,-:should"get:us-,into a toums
r'evenge against Washington State On, Friday, the University of "ment'frame o'f::mirid," Scptt ssjd
University'by winning 5-4 earlier Montana, Moritana State Univer- .':.'.'-'My:coachinag style prontoics 3
in the, week;::, ". sity, Eastern Washington Uriiver- -team'coricept an'd we have a reals

Cathy. Shanander defeated Kelle sity, Boise State University and the . jreat;support'network and 80p'p
Radcliffe:in the No.:1 position; but UI will compete in'the .Big Sky. teain',leaders'this year whjch h<jps
her, sister "Patty lost't No, 2 to North Division Tennis Playoffs.in a lot.
Nancy Lejeus; . - ', Moscow. If it contiiiues to.rain,

' ..The two teams w'ere tied.,3-3;at the tournament will-be moved'to 'The'ch'emistry- for wjnnjng js'he'end of the singles. The top- the Lewisand Clark Tennis Center nght there,rwe'just need toexplode
seeded doubles. team of Shan'ander in Lewiston; -

. and:have:a reaction "
e

SluggerS hOSt tOurney Douai.as,...„.„.',
they'e also tough.": -parents",interest in the game thai

Idaho will play Eastern Mon-'ot'Berwald-playing. NS~TS-E
tanaon Saturday at-1130a m -at . npliyliig:oen his high school

b

The:University of Idaho Base- Guy Wicks: Field; - Bois'e -'State''team'tin'L'ayton, Utah, Berwsjd
ball Club is hosting a five-team: Saturday at 7:p.m. at Moscown:won':r'egionals twice, and then
.tournament at Guy. Wicks .Field High School Field, Montani State . took second:in state his senior
and the Moscow High School Field on Sunday at 1 p.m. on Guy Wicks year:;" Iti

this weekend to wrap up their 1988 Field and will'wrap up the. james As, a:doubles team, the tw0
.baseball season. against the"University of Montaria seriiors have:only been playing

The.Idaho club will compete. in,'at 3:30 p;m; on. the same:field. 'together - fo'r the past season
'

round robin tourniinent against,"Competition -'should be -real: thougli del:Degan has played for
,Boise. State,; Moritana .State, . equal,"-Bu'rdick:said. "It:should the:.Vandals for two years, an
University of Montana and be fun afore the fans to .watch.. ', Beiw'aid',:for 'four.

- Eastern:Montana.; Th''.winner, will '-'.We'd::like to'in:it; It', the ",I'm-'h'e slam and he's the
be chosen on the:best "overall. first. tournament we'e ever had." finesse of-the game," Berwajd b

record. and'will receive a.trophy. He encourages fans to.attend the 'aid.";"He's got more accuracy.
"Moniana,and Montaria State Boise State game in particulir, but '. He'sets'iip the shots and does the

-are Prettytougnh," sai'dnldahai,teams says-he:hoPes.fans will suPPort'the-., dirty: work .and I bang them
captairi Tim Burdick'.."We'loit to: Vandal squid in::all 'four''of-,their ''way'," he said.

'SU.(ti-2'earlieiin,the'seasson),.sos..games..' ': --','.:.': ': -. '' "It.'s a,.confidence thing for
, me at-.tlie.'serrve 'because when l

.. 'serve,-'-:;I':know,that nothing is go-
...ing-'Io,:gnet by. him," del Degan ca

countere'd. vi

:.:.".It'srfun:playing with Skosh

4lhiii
.- '~'~~4~~'~~- . '„=:, Igg::. ',:.because,he- jets really intense on

- -Iht's: great:to::5e:SUB<orisciousi

c

n Sps,g' II»: " '" ',;:,:.~~"...-.;:..:.'.,:,. spirits.Heplays so intensely that

.'t:feels'like,we are in a war with ca

.!IlCludeS yOur. ChOiCe,;:Of'-.Cheei'iS, '.:.-- ow:opponyents," he said.

lettup.'opjelto;'::Orrlion .::,.:;.'..':':... ', ';...Del::Degan will remain at the

: UI.'-to.finish his bachelor's j

dreSSini anCI fABVOflrlQI58. r-,.:,,:,,:.-;:...:computer-science and hopes 10

BOf..~gf,:I. gjf:-Oo:Oyf,::::: heirs:hextyeai'a tennis ream as
I ~ - . - ..",:an,assistant. ob

qn 8-inch" ' 16-inch
I with a bachelor s mmtenor de 30

EXp. 4-30-88 I EXp,'-30-88 ' ..signianhdias:minorinartandpjan~

g~g'-gg~yyyg..yjgj ' '': 'o"'teach.tennis in Germany 0<.

SkEI 08LIIIRT WITII: .,ONION'raduites.
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Noiar
is the time to

Reserve
your U-Haul trailer

or truck!
We also have

moving boxes available.

V+I A U
I.'enter

of Moscow
W. 2320 Pullman Rd. '83-0500

~,rs

:-:.;;::;-,IIIy;ImOre
:: ":::--'=ghya tlli

: -' .~g:.-:~gNgNI
. r',t,

-'W~ OP GgHa89H

-, 'Ask~~
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"The Number One .
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$ $ $
$500 - $5.000/month

Part-time. Call for free preview kit. Whoie sale
buyers service 1-800-426-9779.

the

aid

cy.
the

em

COULD YOU SE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurluring person who en)oys .
spending time with children? Uve in lovely.

'burbanneighborhoods. enjoy excellent sa.
laries. benefits, your own living quarters snd
ltmiled working hours Your round. trip transpor-
tation is provided One year commitment
necessary Call or write. Suzanne Pack. Child-
care Placement Service, Inc. (CCPS). 739 Rim
View Lane. Twin Falls. ID 83301, (208)
733.7790
8. FOR SALE
Hot tub. wood heated, 4'eep, 6'
cross. air bubbler. $900 o.b.o.

883-1 1 57.

for
nl
g0-
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nd

in

ha(

ith

Spokane to Milwaukee Plane ticket. $75
or negotiable. Reply before 4-20 and you
can choose the. date! Call 882-2586.

he

I

(0
as

ay

le-
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OI'ARD

SALE: Behind Gambino's at 515
S. Almon Sat. & Sun. 23 & 24

0. MOTORCYCLES
1978 Honda Motorcycle CB750, beautiful,

stiiggage racks, lull faring, AM'FM cess. $800.
o ho 883-1157.

'87 Honda Elite 50S Scooter. Red snd Gray.
300 miles. $550. Contact Cherie Sproed,
855-6281.

11. RIDES
LOOMSDAY EXPRESS —Let Campus Link

do the driving and we will pick up your Pack-

I APTS. FOR RENT. 't,giveyou'lunch.sndtakeyoufromyo'urdoor
.day Qifo Ht!!s Apartments now renting one and two to one minute from the start, campus Link

I,edtoom aPartments, All. Include. 'carpet, 882-1223 for more info,
'rapes.refrigerator, stove and dishwasher.

'

the 0«k snd iaundry facilities available at some lo- Need a passenger to Alaska. Leaving May 15.
ion. coiions No petS. 882.3224 or inquire at 1218 Ask for Denise at 882-1402 or leave message

-Souln Main. Moscow. 9 '4 M ~,F, 10-1 at AAN annex,

ams
'2 . WANTED

Models needed. Hair color workshop. Sunday
5, TRAILERS.FOR:SAI.E" -'::,, or Monday. Call Lombard's at 882-8151.

ona UOVING! Il MUST" SELLlll:::MUST SELLt!! 13. PERSONALS
i 98! 14x70 Broadnloie -.for sale.. LOVING;FROFESSONAL COUPLE WISHES
3 !bedrooms, 2-full baths, Sx10 expando in TO'ADOPTS'ASIY SPROVIOEWITHSESTOF
Iron!room, comes.with al);!!itchen aPPliances,,: EVERYTHING PLEASE CALL BARBARA

'.CS a WaSher dryer hOOk'uP, n(Ce big''yard, beCk „'OLLECT. (285) 'I?85.218j;r(DAYS). Ngb)
Laundryuarid ms,i corn "p!u

swimming pool, $1,000down,'refinance loan.
wtllirig lo work with.you:.'on down payment..'ll. ANNOUNCEMENTS

ielps Please call after 5 p,m. 882-'8339.. PIIEONANuTT Counseling Service offers wom-
enxobjectivesinformat(on snd concern. Free

7. JOBS ...- .-'regnancy test. Anytime: 882.7534;
GOVERNMENT JObS. $16,040 ~ $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. 'Your Area. FIIEE PREGNANCY TESTING; Accurate infor-

505-687.6000 Ext. R25676 for current Fed. mation on all options, confidential. Open Door.

eral list . ', . Pregnancy Center SS2-227re..
r

ANITOR NEEOED:.We are looking for a fast;, SUSINESS MAIKETINO STUOENTS., Alitxa

efiiCient, hard-Wtirking lund!V!dual tO WOrk in Our . Career OFUOO. COaalderr IOOOhinb. COntaot
restaurant. Position would be weekends..Ap- John Hoist E0,212< SS54558.

E9 proximately 12 hrs. per week. If interested ap-

ply in person between 2:00-r5;00 pm U-Cities Volkswagen Club's Second Annual
!I!05COW TACO TIME 401 W. 6th St SPring Meet Sunday APril 24th at''Moscow

ha( Maa. All Volkswagen enthusiasts welcomed.
National Marketing Company looking for am-

bi!tous Jr..Sr..Or Gmd studs t to m nage P o. Rek ting? N,tlonwid, Relocation Sewice.
ao!ipns on.campus this fall. Earning potential free! Receive Information and pictures on your

aid 'p lo $5.000. Flexible part-time hours. Cail possible future horne to our office instantly
Randi or Dee at (800) 592-2121 fromanywhere in the U.S. through our tebtax.

Need to sell your home? No problem! Call DRAIOI'l of I Early childhood Learning Center Real Estate, 'pullman, wa. 332-4567.
teachers. assistants, momettes. subs. secre-
tary. cook Applications accepted at Deakin &

Taylor facility until May 9th, Interviewing May NEED MONEy FOR COLjEOE
!2 - 20 Contact Innam Fentony 885-6414..

Foi Froo Information.iCott "
Attendant wanted for 24 year old parapalegic

'

Ewalnba SSS 1123or'ilto
mon Call Dave Port 332.6561. ' STUOENT FINANCIAL IIESOINCES

1515 Cedar Awssuo
Lowiston, Idaho 83501.'-
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Join the Club
Introducing

Kinko's Self-Service
Club

Receive a FREE
card that offers
students a lower

price on self-
service copies.

608 S. Main
882-3066

Ofter good until 4-24-88

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

8 tdy 8 anon, s-»oooo ooaao s oasL
What an appetizing offer. So, if you hunger for
a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call us
tonight. Order a large DOMlNO'S PIZZA with

2 toppings. Imagine; dinner for ate. Eight? $8.
DOMINO'S
PIZZA ~~Moscow OELIVERS gQ.883-1555 'RRK..
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in- up here where ive are. This !ural.
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do seems to be the right plaie
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to will be a great situation for some;
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fels University of Idaho is aliii. The,
! future is bright and I ivant to hc
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ith- UNO Sports Information Dira-
sed tor, Ed Cassiere, did not say any-
ha- thing about Floyd's decision ii hcn
:'-.an contacted by the Argonaut's yesterday.
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orms to get storage
or firearms this fall

".We.want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go,hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk
that is present with our. currerit un-
regulated system;" Pitman said.

Until the decision to.create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep. guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-
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Y SRIAN HOLLOWAY
TAFF WRITER

Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them

n when they return to the resi-
ence halls next fall according to
ruce Pitman, Dean of Student
ervices.
Pitman said he and Housing
ffice officials decided to

avestorage rooms. built for stu-
ents to keep their guns in rather
han banning them from the resi-
ence halls comylctcl
ro

"We want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk
that is present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep. guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-

Dorms to get storage
for firearms this fall
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magine yourself behind the

wheel of your new car...the
velvety touch of the uphol-

s tery... t ha t new car smell...
the sweet hum of the engine...
the feel of the wheel as you take

those precision turns. You'e in

control, riding on top of the

world. You'e got freedom-
l'reedom to cruise... freedom

to take that trip to the land of
sunshine and sandy beaches.

How can you make this dream be-

come reality? With a little planning

and know-how, you can develop a

strategy for buying the car of your

dreams at a price you can afford.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GABE SWARTIFPG

Use Your Research Skills
When you plan your budget for

your new car, remember to consider

not only the purchase price, but also

operating, maintenance, and

insurance costs.
Check out the track record of any

vehicle that looks promising by read-

ing automotive and consumer maga-

zines. Research specifications, stan-

dard equipment, options, l'uel econo-

my, safety records, and pricing. Then,

flip to the used-car section in your

newspaper for a preview of how your
"picks" might fare in the future.

Armed with a list of four or five cars

to consider, visit dealerships in the

area to view and drive those cars.

Get Behind the Wheel
Be sure to take your test drive dur-

ing good weather and in full daylight.

Avoid the temptation to turn up the

volume on your favorite radio station.

Instead, tune in to the car's vibrations

SPRING 88/ plus 5

d . Floyd had innounced last Fri-,
day that he would.iemain as id'=

g, 'o'ea'd:-'coach.;for. 'tlie.;I 98$-<~
s- season;
ill

Ithe "We just decided «.e'd he hap'-

,pier here," he said last week in,u
(ng prepared statement. "AYe

loic'it'in-

up here where we are. This iu.'t
'do seems to be th'e right plaoe Io he

right now. The New Orleans Ioh
) to will be a great situation t'or soI«c.-—
Ind one, but I think the program at Ihc
.els University of Idaho is alii c. Thc

future is bright and:I «ani «» l c
de- a part of its continu'ed gro«Ih."
.th- UNO Sports Inforniation Dirc;-
ted tor, Ed Cassiere, did not say any-
ha- thing about Floyd's decision «hcn
'an contacted by the AreoII;IIIT
d's yesterday.
ide Floyd could not be reached I'or

comment,
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and sounds Listen for the steadiness ofthe engine's sounds and cabin noise.Open the windows to hear any unusualsounds while braking and turning.Drive on different surface pave-ments to check the car's handling andsmoothness of ride (suspension sys-tem, braking, and steering).
Make sure you'e comfortable be-hind the wheel. Can you reach handand foot controls without stretching?Is your head too close to the roof orwindshield? Is your vision obscuredby the dashboard or headrests? Canyou sit comfortably without hunchingforward or cramping your legs?(Check the back seats too.)

When you return the car, assess thedealership by asking these questions:~ Is the dealership convenientlylocated?
~ Are the service areas kept clean andorderly?
~ Are loaner cars available if yourcar is out of service for several days?

Weigh the Options
When you'e ready to make a deal,you'l be faced with a range of op-tions —from performance and safetyoptions to luxury, appearance, andentertainment options. Ifyou can't af-ford them all, what should yousacrifice?

What you should not sacrifice arethe performance and safety features.These features —a more powerful en-gine, better steering and braking, safe-ty gear, and internally wired securitysystems —are hard to add at a laterdate. They can save your life—andhelp you reduce your insurance costs.You can always add upgrades, suchas deluxe wheel covers and a better ste-reo, later. When you purchase extras,your main concern should be yourability to finance the total package.

Negotiate for the Best Deal
How much negotiating power doyou have? Usually, you can negotiate

between 10 percent and 20 percent offthe sticker price. But a lot depends ontiming. Pick your time carefully.
Month-ends are often slow sales times,and dealers will be more open to nego-
tiating. According to A ui'o 8'eek mag-
azine, any time you read that dealer in-
ventories exceed 50 to 60 days, you'e
in a good bargaining position.
6 plus/SPRING 88

~ Consider selling your old car yourself. You'l get a higher price than ifyou trade it in.
~ Understand that markups on for-eign and luxury cars are higher thaBthose on domestic compacts or subcompacts.
~ Inspect the car carefully be fpre y pUclose the deal If anything is wrongpoint it out to the dealer before yoUsign the contract.

Figure Your Financing
Shopping for a loan is just as impor-tant as shopping for your car Talk toat least three financing sources, in-

'cluding the dealer, a bank, a saving>and loan, and a credit union. Com-
pare the Annual Percentage Rates
(APR) and the lengths of the loans,

Interest on car payments is figured
differently from the simple interest
compounded on your savings ac-
counts or student loans. Obviously,the shorter the term and the lower Ihe
rate, the less you will pay overalh FEEI,
you can lower your monthly paymeiit>
by increasing the term, or reduce yoUrtotal payout by accepting higher
monthly charges.

Unless you are an accounting E»s-
jor, have your lender prepare a chart,
such as the one below, that clea<ly
shows your options.

Buying a new car is a major inE 'sI-
ment. Whenyou'vetakenthetime «effort to ensure getting a good d il
you can be proud of both your car id
your buying savvy.

Here are some negotiating tips tofollow:
~ Don't talk about financing untilthe price is settled. Your means ofpay-ment can influence the price you pay.~ Be prepared to wait for the car youreally want. Chances are the dealercan swap with another local dealerwho has your choice on his lot.

~ ~ ' ll ~ ~
'otal

Pa ment

36 months
48 months
60 months

$5,562 $5,634
5,736 5,856
5,940 6,090

$5,724 $5,S14
5,976 6,096
6,240 6,360

Monthly
Pa ments

36 months
43 months
60 months

$ 154 50 $ 156 50 $ 159 00 $ 161 50119.50 122.00 124.50 127.0099.00 101.50 104.00 106.00

AP7% 8 % 9% 10% Ra i'
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"We.want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greitly reduce the risk

'thatis preserit with our currerit un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-

orms- to get storage
for firearms this fall
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Seniors and Grad

ts'et

a new GM
vehlde and $400

and defer your
t payrllcAt

for 90 days'"

Opportunfty Company
5ee your partlclpatlng General Motors Dealer

for more information. And start plcklng out the car,

van or light truck of your choice. Or we'cl be happy

to send you a brochure that gives you all the details

of the GMAC College Graduate FInance Program.

Just give us a call at )-8pp-g-D+gg-4
'This deferral of payment option is not available in connection with

other Gvihc programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with

a cash selling price of $ 10,000 or less in New Jersey.

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

/

Congratulations, graduates! At

GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the

GMAC College Graduate FInance

Program. It helps get you into the

Chevrolet', Pontiac, Oldsmobile,

Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of

your choice, It gets you going on

a credit history. And it'ets you

$400 plus a 90-day deferment

of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from

the date of purchase.
GMAC is proud to support America's college

graduates, and we'e proud to be an Equal Credit
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'dayvthat.he would:.r'emaIri a» lda-'.

g,:" ho.;head:.-.'coach.';for:.-,'ihe';',19&8-i4

,
s- season.

will
t"e "We just decided we'.d he

happ-

. ierr here," he said last w.eek iti.,i.
ang prepared statement "ice love It
in- up here where we are. This,tuft
do seems to bE the right place Ivs;he

right now. The Nevi Orleans Ivsh

to will'be a great situation for soru«-'.
d one, but I think the program ai thi

.els University of Idaho is alive, The
future is bright and.l avant Io hc-

tle- a part of its 'continu'ed groNIh.".
th- UNO Sports Information Dirt'-
ied tor, Ed Cassiere, did noi say any-
na- thing about Floyd's decision is hcu
an contacted by the .at,rifi;Iuf
d's yesterday.
ide Floyd could not be reached I'or

comment.
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Dorms to get storage
for firearms this fall
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Y BRIAN HOLLONAY
STAFF WRITER

Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them

n when they return to the resi-
= ence halls next fall according to
Bruce Pitman, Dean of Student
Services.

Pitman said he and Housing
Office officials decided to
~ave storage rooms .built for stu-
dents to keep their guns in rather
than banning them from the resi-
-Ience halls corn
>f0

I4We want to pr~rve the op
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk
that is present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns,thr a member of tbe resi-
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The Music of Credit Cords

Everyone's singing the same tune:

let's get it now! Is there a flip side? It'

easy to get credit —but it's easy to get

in trouble with it too.
Keep these pointers in mind:

ONE: Credit isn't more money. It'

a convenience that allows you to use

t'uture income to pay for current pur-

chases. How much you borrow should

always depend on what you earn,

TWO: Credit isn't free. You pay for

the privilege of borrowing money. Fi-

nance charges can add up to a sizable

amount tast.
It's easy to let your expectations run

away with you. Here are some reason-

able rules Io follow:

~ Be cautious at first, especially if

you'e just started a new job, or have

a flllctllating income.

~ Shop around t'or interest rates.

Credit cards dit't'er and so do loan

SPRING 88/ptus '0

redit. You probably are a

part of the "credit cul-

ture." Are you paying off
a car loan? Charging your

clothes? Buying college
now —and agreeing to pay

for it later? Everybody'

doing lt: at last count,

more than 600 million credit cards

were riding in American wallets.

These days a history of wise credit

use is your consumer "ID card."
Credit gives you flexibility. It can let

you borrow a bit of money from your

future to buy something you really

need today. Why sleep on the floor in

your first apartment when you can

buy a bed "on time" (making monthly

payments for an established period of

time until the item is paid off)? Be-

cause personal income tends to rise

quickly during the "roaring 20s,"
creditors are eager to attract the busi-

ness of young consumers. Think of all

the things you may need or want in the

next 10 years: cars, furniture, work-

ing-world wardrobes, dinners on the

town. You can buy it att on credit. The

question is: Will you be able to pay the

bills?
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fd Floyd had announced last Fri-

day that he would remain as tea.
g» ho hiad coach„for 'the .tilgi.io

~s- season,

"%e just decided w'e d Qe tlap
Pier here he said ta t

„.ng prepared statement. "KYe to1e-it
lin- up here where we are. This!u4t
',do seems to be the right place to t e

right now. The New Orleans iot
,'o will be a great situation for some-

one, but I think the progranl al the
.els University of Idaho is atty«. Th.

de-
uture is bright and I »anl I ~ t~>e

a part of its continued growth."
.th- UNO Sports Information Direc-
ted tor, Ed Cassiere, did:nnl say «ni-
na- thing about Floyd's decision ii hLR
an contacted by the 3r I".oilau T

d's yesterday.
ide Floyd could not be reached I'or

cnlllnlenl.
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Comparison-shop for the best
rates.
~ Hold on to your credit receipts.
carry them in your wallet, or keep a
running list of the month's charges in

your checkbook. Remind yourself
that some of the money in your ac-
count is already spoken for, and you'l
be less likely to spend it before the
charge bills come through.
~ Limit your initial short-term debt
(retail accounts, installment loans—
everything but a mortgage) to no more
than 15 percent of your take-home

Jlhf, x6'vE R5TAHLI5HEP
A GOALS CRFPIT RRTINC--
W&'P HF B44P 7D FXTFNP

a cd.+

pay For most of us credit debts
above that level spell T-R-O-U-B-L-E.

In the Ielinniny...
~aildinl a Credit History

Start small.
Building a credit history takes time

and patience —but, contrary to some
popular money myths, it's relatively
easy to get first-time credit.

Some ways to jump-start your cred-
it-ability:
~ Open savings and checking ac-
counts. They allow you to show you
can handle money responsibly and
they will score points on credit appli-
cations.
~ Open one or two charge accounts
at local department stores and pay
your bills on time. You can use the
stores as credit references after about
three months.
~ Use your car or the money in your
savings account as collateral for a
small loan. You are developing a good
credit history by paying the loan off
according to the terms of the contract.
~ If you don't have assets to use as
collateral, ask a parent or adult friend
(somebody with a good credit rating)
to cosign your loan application.
~ Apply for a gasoline credit card.
Like retail cards, they'e relatively
easy to get.

Once you'e built a credit rating,
keep it clean! It's important to make
payments on time. Don't commit
yourself to monthly payments you
can't afford.

And if you get into trouble? Bite the

bullet; Call or write your creditors if

you re sending a short payment

this month. (It s better to send partial

payments to all creditors than to pay

some and not others.)
"There's no question that people

would rather discuss their sex lives

than their financial situation when

they'e in a bind," one credit expert

told The Wail Street Journal. "But it

gives you an enormous edge if you

contact your creditors before they

have to pressure you."

In Control:
~e a Credit to Yourself

Going out into the "real world" is

something to celebrate. But the oppor-

tunities and privileges of adult life also

include responsibilities
Coping with adult credit means cop-

ing with yourself: learning how to tell

wants from needs, sidestepping emo

tional spending, finding ways to sepa-

rate who you are from what you ow«

You are the key to your own credi:

success, Can you keep credit spendin-

to no more than 15 percent of yoti:

take-home income? Will you be abI

to resist overspending when yoii

friends start buying original artwor

and i m p or ted cheeses'?
Credit. It can provide immediai

comforts and ease your way to a coni

fortable future. And it's yours just fc

the asking.
Handle with care!

10 pIus/SPRING 88
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"We want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greitly reduce the risk
that is present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-
dent hall staff who is on duty

Y BRIAN HOLLOWAY
I AFF WRITER

'tudents who own firearms will
qve storage rooms to keep them

when they return to the resi-
'=nce halls next fall-according to
-ruce Pitman, Dean of Student
'=rvices.
-, Pitman. said.he and Housing
iffice officials decided to

ve storage rooms .built for stu-
its to keep their guns in rathei
a banning them from the resi-
ce halls completely, as has been
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full name

ss you wish n lo
appear on card

Social
Security Number

Permanent
Address

First Middle Initial

Date of
Birth

Last Noma ol School
(do nol abbreviate)

Youi Address st School
Mo Oay Yr Number and Street

(il dif/erenl from permanent address)

City. Town

or Post Ot/ice

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Branch

Slate Zip
Code

City, Town

or Past Office

Stale Zip

Code
Your Phone Number and

( )Area Code sl School
Address lo Send Card 4 Billing

Staiemeni 0 Permanent L) School

Permanent Phone

(and Area Code

Name That

Appears on Phone Bill

IJ,S. Citizen'7

~ ~ ~

Annual

Income''

Yes II No, Are You0 No A permsnenl Restdenty

~ '
Source(s) Allowance/Savings Summer Job0 Salary/Stipend

Name That
Appears on Phone Bill

Yourciass 0 Freshman 0Soplmmore
Junior Cl Senior 0 Graduate Studeni Cl Faculty/Stall Cl Other

Cl Yes Major 0 Full Time Student
CI No Cl Part Time Studeni

~ ~ ~ ~

Please Include a copy ol or» ol tl» following ao thai your sppecaaon Can be processed Immediately.0 paid tuition bal tor cunenl semester Lj Vsl»sled Student ID with Cunent Enrogment Stleksr

Name of Employer (Present,
Future or Previous/Summer)

Employer Telephone

(and Area Code

Money Morsel Account Number

(Joint or Individual)

Savings Account Number

(Joint or Indivtdual)

Bank Nemo

Bank Name

Checking Account Number Bank Name

(Joint or Individual)

~You need nol includo spouse's income, alimony, child support or separate maintenance paymenls paid

to your/ you ars nol relying on them to establish creditworthiness

~ e
By signing below I author»a Cihbsnk (South Dskols), N.A. Io check my credit h»lmy and eachanoe
information about how I handle my account wilh proper persons and with credit bureaus if I sm issuer(a
card I authorize my employer, my bank. and any other references listed above lo release snd/or verify
information lo Cilibank (South Dakota), N A. end ils affiliates In order lo determine my eligibility lor Ihe
Cihbank credit card I am aware that information gathered about me is used lo determine my elioibikty Im
Ihe credit card sccounl snd sny renewal or future eat ension ol credit If I ask, I will be lold whet/air or nol
consumer reports on me were requested snd lhe names ol the crsdil bureaus, with their addresses, thai

rovidsd Ihe reports II I permit my spouse lo use my card, I understand that account information vali also
reported lo credit bureaus In my spouse's name. I certify thai I am ta years ol age. or older, and Ihal the

information provided ls accurate I understand I hat if I use the card or aulhonre its use or do nol cancel
my account within 30 days aller I rocelve the card, Ihe Citibank Agreement sant lo me with the card will
be binding on me. Terms sra subject lo change

In order lo I» considered for ~ Cltlbank Macle/card or ~ Cltibank Visa card you must complete and
sign thle spplkstlon. Omissions of any of the Information requested In this spot»stion may I» grounds
for denial. I verify Ihat I have read and understand Ihe dlsclosum boa on Ihe back. P»ase do nol sand
payment of ggg annual lee; you wig be bat»i later.

E8 4423 —Bl
App()cant's Signature Dele

To ensure that your app(ication Is processed as quickly as possible, please complete al)
the information requested and mall to: Cjt(bank (South Dakota) N.A., Cjticofp Credit
Services, fnc, (MD), One C(ticorp Drive, Hege/Blown, Mary(end 217484')2.

selm one: Citibank IIasterCard or Citibank Visa
Please use ball point pen.
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Why it's easy for students to get
a Citibank credit card.

As a student, you'e obviously been through a lot-
lengthy lectures, grueling exams, numerous papers.

And Citibank thinks you deserve credit for all that.

That's why we'e made it easy for you to apply

for credit.
You don't even need your parents to ~p'] gAN>

co-sign. ONhat other bank makes it that easy?)

All you need is a photocopy of your validated

student ID with current enrollment sticker.

The only other thing is to choose one oi our

cards. A Cititrank Mastercarde or Visa'ard.: """""'.'..Tart. ~/~>
Either one will give you a head start estab-

lishing credit. And because we'd like a long-term

relationship with you, we'l review your account
periodically so we can increase your credit line. 6g

I cr

What's more, as a Citibank cardmember, you can

get cash 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. From the
largest network of automatic teller machines across
the country.

So just follow the simple steps outlined below

And remember, even though most banks are
looking for reasons to say no to you, Citibank wants

to say yes.

CI Tear off the application. (Use the perforations,
they make life easier)

Fill it in.

Photocopy (both sides) of your validated
student ID with current enrollment sticker.

Put everything in an envelope.
Write our address on the envelope:

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (MD)
One Citicorp Drive
Hagerstovttn, Maryland 21748-0002

U Seal the envelope. Put a stamp on it.
Mail it.

H Remember, good things come to those who wait.

CITIBAN(O
A ClTICORP COMPANY

Annual Percentage Rate
19.8% for Purchases and Cash Advances.

DISCLOSURE BOX

Variable Rate Index and Spread
Does Not Apply.

Annualized Membership Fee
$20.

Grace Period/Free Ride Period
On purchases you will have a grace period or "free
ride" period of at least 25 days calculated from the
statement closing date to the payment due date. If

you do not pay your new balance in full by the pay-
ment due date, you will be assessed a finance charge
on the then outstanding balance and on future pur-

chases from the date such purchases are posted to
your account. On cash advances, finance charges are
assessed from the day you take the cash advance
until the day we receive payment in full.

Cash Advance
Fees and
Transaction Fees
If taken at a financial

institution, 2% of

amount of advance but

not less than $2 or

more than $10. If taken
at Automated Teller

Machine, $1.75.

Late Payment
Fees
The fee is $10 for

each billing period
in which your mini-

mum payment is

not received within

25 days atter pay-

ment due date.

Over the Limit Fees and
Other Charges
Over the Limit Fee: None.
Bad Check Fee: $10. Minimum

Finance Charge: 50C for each
billing period in which a finance
charge, based on a penodic rate, is

payable. Collection Fees, Lawyers
fees plus court costs or any other
fees as allowed by law.

WISCONSIN RESIDENTS ONLY Wisconsin law provides Ihal na agreement court order or mdwiilual slalement applying lo mantel properly will allrcl a cuuhtoi '", mleiesl unlrss prior lo Ihe Imie credit is granted the creditor islurmshed with a copy ol Ihe agreemenl, caur t order or slalemenl or has actual knowledge ol lhe arlverse provunon
Copy»ghl, Cilirnrn lgnp Cililiank (South I')nknle) N A Mombor FDIC
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"We want to preserve the-op-

portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'rc
trying to greitly reduce the risk
that is present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made,

the'niversityof Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep. guns in
their. residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-
dent hall staff who is on duty

t Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them

when they. return to the resi-
ence halls next fall according to
ruce Pitman,'ean of Student
rvlces.,
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Is your PC plain vanilla while you
long for a banana split? Have you be-
gun to take another look at your hard-
working, faithful, original equipment
and wondered whether or not it's time
to add on and/or upgrade the system?

Pitfalls abound. One person's needf'r speed is another's waste of money.
In a quest for increased memory, do
you simply need to add 64K's worth of
inexpensive memory, or must you part
with megabucks for megabytes of
memory expansion? Let's face (or in-
terface) it—adding on takes a little
thought.

First, you need to sit down and ana-
lyze your specific needs. Exactly how
are you going to use your computer?
Does word processing comprise more
than 90 percent of what you do, or do
you now need a color/graphics
monitor to create dazzling graphicsf'r art class, draw blueprints for your
architecture course, or even tap into
information resources other than

those which the campus library can
supply?

Memory: How Much /s
Enough?

Most PCs come with between 64K
and 640K of memory, which can be
significantly increased without having
to buy a whole new machine. If you
want to soup up your comput-
er's existing memory, the fastest and
least expensive way is to add an "ex-
pansion card." Expansion cards ol'ten
provide additional capabilities, in-
cluding an extra serial or parallel port
(socket) for attaching peripherals—
such as modems, printers, and joy-
sticks —to your system unit. Hcf'orc
purchasing expansion cards, however,
check to sec i f your compu(cr has emp-
ty slots.

The backbone of your computer is,
of'ourse, its system board (also
known L(s thc nlothcf'oard ); anLI
th«second way to boost your PC's

ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD MCNEEL
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, Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them
i when they return to the resi-

*ence halls next fall according to
-ruce Pitman, Dean of Student
=n ices.
-Pitman, said he, and. Housing
<fic~officioli,:;;:;dc'cided to

itsit ','Nina.:,in rather

„'„'y'..",'has been

"We want to preserve the op-
. portunities for hunters to go.hunt-
ing and at -the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk

'hatis present with our currerit un-
regulated system;" Pitman said.

Until the decision to.create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which.
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-
dent-hall staff who is on duty

)orms to get storage
ior firearms this fall
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o+uy a new system board
af!much more drastic and
lution than an expansion
simply plugs into the sys-

y

All Alone,
' hone?

s ~(short for mod u I ator
or, phew!) are little paper-
-,,sized bundles of circuits

„.'icomputers to "talk" to
>v'ia telephone lines. With a

: .ou can buy access Io all the
scientific, educational, and
>'bases available out there;
y'ou're computing in splen-

"on—not all bad if all you
o-:is revise that term paper
-'tithe spelling on your chem-
work: Still, attaching a mo-

our PC can cost as little as
i'wiiden your academic and

i I" horizons considerably-
s'ome data bases are dating

odems require an RS-232C
.r. ';,:that is, a socket at the back
.s em unit into which a stan-

I''al-itype cable can be plugged.
that your modem supports

,l';300- and 1200-Baud data
ission rates. (A "Baud" re-
Tie;-;number ol'lectronic im-

or'.;;bits, that can be sent or re-
'ysecond.) Be even more sure

ryoi;t
,ur:,"..PC doesn't already have a
",built into it, since many do.
lit" (read "expensive" ) mo-

coiitain processors that can be
"ucted:-to perform preset, timed,

~''r'edial operations at low tral'-
ou'rs",:;:even when you'e asleep.

, pFlo?ppy Drive, or Two?
Wllfj<your PC support the addition

'econd floppy diskette drive? ln
*:ygilt~j4ords, is there an available slot
ygggbur"-';s?'ystem unit, or an available

n'ort"'::,'f''r attaching an external one? A
«Sc«ondi floppy diskette drive provides
gt'eater.flexibility and increased stor-
ttgcer for your own data.

y

o

r

~~~.',;:-„-.Qi~jze~fiopp'yt'disks""t'h'at';-ci'an~sto ",

y

y

",'„'''i,',c'ci'ii«oiy",':."c'oiioyI'rois:;of yyr'o'ii'r,'I'o'co?cri?:=cori"."

I':-':,.',:.;:p-:.','S'till;;:„-they',"r'e-'erasy:".rtoi'',"u'seaj~Yoti~.-.

".-'-:,:;;::;cial::s'oft''ar'e,'c'ommands,'to".corn'e;u'p""".'~

,;:;:wi'ltI1'.I'::ac';:,'neactl'y,'rsgan'iz«eidr:,"";-"„:c'or'rectlyi '--

',.;-':-.-'Spelled',itcidy,'terim'pa?per-".('ith'-'an ek-, (
r,'.,"',",;-';:i'g)~-.,"';:Operr'iting'.'Ii'irstr'uctioyns':,-'-".ar'-'...',

,:..':;:-;-simple".~"-,itou)I',:can eVen'rehinge,'typic?-",'::;.",Ij

',,'-'-;.:; fiCe'S',;if.,-')IOu;:,W'arrit;:;, '.:,—;-";'.':; -:.''".:.',"';-;.:::.:::.;;:;:I

"-;:.-'."',':.:.':Irt;",cost's.:.about'the'same as:vari'ex-'.,';,'„"-'.-I

.'-"",-;:;ceiiient ";elect'rconcic typewriter,',": p'er-,;:..';-.;.

; .',"hips::.les's',: is,"'hese:. in-: between,;:
!:,'-,:machines'become mo'e po'pular.--:,,'.::;

There are 20- to 40-megabyte hard
disks and "hard cards" that can be in-
serted into the system unit, if space al-
lows. (A megabyte is approximately
equal to a million characters'orth of
space.) This will give you more than
120 times the storage of an ordinary
diskette, but this can pose increased
demands in time and money for
"backing up" (making second copies
for safe-keeping) of software and
data. Most home PC-users find that
expanding their systems to include two
diskette drives and a hard disk/drive
meets all their storage needs.

Daisies, Dots and Lasers:
A Printer's Tale

Of course, your PC has a compan-
ion printer, probably a dot matrix one
that forms characters by imprinting
clusters of dots on the paper. Clearly,
the greater the number of pins to make
the dots, the better-quality the re-
sult —and nine-pin printers are rapidly
giving way to 24-pin printers. Dot ma-
trix printers are relatively fast, and are
able to print graphics —an important
consideration.

Daisywheel printers are quiet and
produce typewriter-quality charac-
ters; but they'e slow and expensive,
considering their limitations (the most
minimal graphics capabilities). With
the advent of more advanced printer
technology, they have been steadily
losing popularity.

Laser printers, certainly the most
flexible and highest-quality of all the
printers on the market, are also the
most expensive. You might consider
renting one for such state occasions as
master's theses and resume prepara-
tions.

As you can see, adding on to what
you'e got can provide the biggest
challenge since you unpacked and
plugged in that plain vanilla PC of
yours. But if you need it and can af-
I'ord it, go I'or the banana split with
cherries on top!
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cars almost 2 feet longer. And it's equipped
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with power front disc brakes, rack-an -p'

steering steel-belted radials, and a MacPherson

front suspension.
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For the cost-conscious who want quality,

reliability, and fuel economy, this three-door

hatchback offers these features:

~ Stainless steel exhaust system to help

reduce operating costs

~ Dual braking system with front disc

brakes and rear self-adjusting drums

~ Single, rectangular, aerostyle halogen
headlights

Pontiac Sunhlrd OT

I tyle spirited and sporty? This exciting

s your s
turbocharged coupe combines crisp han i g

spirited performance. Look for these standard

features:
~ Split folding rear seat

~ Five-speed manual transaxle

~ AM/FM stereo sound system

'I

Toyota Corolla
Building on its reputation for reliability, the 1988

Corolla features sleek aerodynamic styling
conomical 1.6

has been increaseombined with a new responsive, eco

I'ter engine. The engine's power has

by 22 percent without sacrificing itsits fuel efficiency.
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for firearms this fall
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Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them

n when they return to the resi-
ence halls next fall according to
ruce Pitman, Dean of Student
ervices.
Pitman. said -he and Housing

'fice;,.--;,-officials decided to
j'i>

'

jooms,built for stu-
guns in rather
from the resi-

, as has been,

"We want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk

'hatis present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the-only
university in the northwest. which
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns through a member of the resi-
dent;hltlI staff who is on duty
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Summer vacation isn't far away and
you'e thinking about doing the
Grand Tour of Europe this summer,
or maybe basking in the sun on a white
sand beach. Unless your idea of a
vacation is to travel first class all the
way, there's usually a way to take a
vacation and not spend a fortune.

First, decide where you want to go.
There are hundreds of exciting, exotic,
fascinating, and restful places to visit,
and you have to choose the one that'
right for you. Travel agents, guide-
books, and experienced travelers can
be helpful in making your decision.
Talk to someone whose tastes are
similar to yours. Or check guidebooks
and read up on places that catch your
interest. Once you'e found a place
that sounds appealing, find out as
much information as you can. Read

up on the history, climate, culture,
and attractions.

Travel agencies can be a useful tool
in planning a vacation, but like any
other business, they'e there to make
money. The best way to get the cheap-
est accommodations and airfares is to
use your own resources as well as your
travel agent's. Comparison shop as

you would do with any other pur-
chase. Tell the travel agent you want

the lowest possible prices and work up

from there, adding the amenities you
want. You might not want to go econ-

omy class all the way, but at least
you'l know what the rock bottom
prices are and can decide which

ILLUSTRATION 8Y LYNDA 8ARRY

amenities are important to you.
Check into package deals that in-

clude airfare, accommodations, and
meals. They can be a good savings
depending upon where you want to
travel. Pick up some guidebooks and
find out the individual prices of rooms
and meals, as well as airfares, and
compare them with what the package
charges. Remember that tips, trans-
fers, taxes, and other costs are usually
included in package trips. Count these
expenses into your total cost.

Your personal style
If you'e interested in a specific type

of vacation —a biking tour or a week
in the wilderness, for example —check
with organizations such as the Sierra
Club and International Youth
Hostels. They, along with many other
organizations and clubs, offer trips
tailored to specific interests or sports.

Decide if you want time to yourself
or want to be with someone. Traveling
alone can be a great opportunity for
meeting people and being able to do
exactly what you want. But there'
also the possibility of eating alone and
not having someone to share your ex-

periences with.

Cash, check or charge
Traveler's checks are the safest way

to carry money because they can be re-

placed if stolen.
If your vacation involves traveling

to several countries, have your travel-
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er's checks issued in U.S. currency and
then exchange money as you travel. If
you'e going to be in just one country,
it's easier to have your traveler'
checks in the native currency. Also,
when you exchange money, the more
money you cash, the better your ex-
change rate will be. It might be wise to
pool your money with your traveling
companions when you exchange cur-
rency to obtain a better rate. Take
along $50 to $75 in the currency of the
first country you visit if you'e travel-

ing out of the country.
Credit cards are also a must for

emergencies or for buying the unex-
pected purchase you can't pass up.
Also, when you charge a purchase,
you receive the exchange rate from the
financial institution that issued the
credit card. That rate is usually better
than the one the store will give you.

pockiny it up
Most people pack more than they'l

ever need for a trip. Try to keep lug-

gage down to a minimum. Take along
clothes that don't wrinkle or show
stains and spots. The layered look is
great for traveling because you can ad-
just to the changes in temperature dur-

ing the day. And always take comfort-
able walking shoes along, as well as a

rain poncho. It's also a good idea to
have one nice outfit along just in case
you want to splurge and have an even-

ing out on the town.

Booking yoalr trip
If you'e booking through a dis-

count travel package, make sure you
get all the details and read the fine
print. Get everything in writing, in-

cluding the name of the hotel and air-
line, restrictions, refund policy, and a
listing of all the features you are enti-
tled to.

If you'e not traveling on a tour,
make a reservation for your first
night's stay, especially if you'e going
to arrive late or have an overseas
flight. Tourist information centers
can help you find a room when you ar-
rive if you haven't reserved one in ad-
vance. They usually charge a small
service fee.

Colleges and universities sometimes
rent rooms during the summer months
for very reasonable rates, but call
ahead for information.

If you'e a member of International
Youth Hostels, you can obtain a direc-
tory of hostels worldwide and stay
there. Hostels are inexpensive and the
accommodations are always clean, if
spare.
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'compaiiy,-;,you'r,'::,ap'plicitlon .'-,-,They.."::can',b'. color'," oi:'lack:."aiid,-,::white'-,
: .,photographs';-':;biit,'they"'shoiild;be'identicalrand';no''mo're-than'six monthsold-'
,"., wheii::you'apply. for',y'our'passport;-'. The'fee for an adult passport (18.years or '.;

, old'er);:is'$42 and,it;is valid for 10'yeais. The,fee,for persons:I7 yeai's:,old'and'
-'unde'r:ii'.$ 27 and'the:.passport is valid;for.:five',years.'„,„,.;

: .;

So'irie

countrie'also re'quire'visas.: Conticti'tr'ayel a'gericy''oi".the',consiiliit'e's
.'r

einbassies'of the cou'ntiies'you plan to'visit to see if you~It'iieed a'vis'a;:.Visas
'an:take longer',to obtaIn',than:passports,.'so don.t deliy,.iii:''arpjiiying for,'one.

:Yoii:will rice: t'o'send:;in,your 'pas'sport-arid.passpor't-"'styli'!'photoi;.with'our

, visa, ap'plication".:,Check';to see'how ma'iiy.:,'philo's.-:yo'ii'~w'ill';-hav'e.'.to" lriclude.

""'Q*'vr'e

prpero4
The best way to travel is to be pre-

pared. Find out as much as you can

about the place you'e visiting, take

along some emergency cash, keep a list

of your traveler's check numbers in

your suitcase as well as on your per-

son, and have a great time. 0

Rental CIA@

h aving a rental car; at yo'iii',:,dis-

posal when you'e on'yacition
can be a great convenience:-A'liIost
all rental car companies".r'eqiiIie: a
major credit card in yoiir.ow'n name .

and that you be at least.lS'yeiirs old

in order to rent a car..Once:you've
determined that you qualify,-'itart
checkmg out price.

Many discount rates are::a'vail-

able. Ifyou'e a member of a:motor

club, you may qualify for;,.a dis-

count rate. Also, find'out if,one. of
your parents receives a:cor'poi'ate

rate from an employer'.or. belongs to

an organization that qu'siifies'for a

discount. But make sure that these

discounts are the lowest rates avail-

able to you. Sometimes the'car r'ent-

al company offers a special: rate

that's lower.
Be sure to ask these questions: ls

there a different rate if you change

you plans mid-trip7 Is it more eco-

nomical to rent weekly or daily>

Are there drop-off charges't -%haI

is the mileage allowarice arid what is

the cost per mile after you have

reached your allowaricef Is there 8

refill charge if you return the car

with less than a full tank-of gaso-

line't
What about insurance'I Your

own car insurance policy may cover

rental cars. Even if you'e covered,

you may want to consider taking

the collision/damage waiver for ad-

ditional protection. If you'e plan-

ning to rent a car while traveling in

Europe, you must have an Interna-

tional Driving Permit These are

available at American Automobile
Association offices for a small fee.
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Tuesday, hpril-24,.198

Dorms to
for firearm

get storage
s this fall

SY BIIIAN HOLLOWAY
STAFF WRITER
i

Students who own firearms will
ave storage rooms to keep them

in when they return to-the resi-
dence halls next-fall according to
Bruce Pitman, Dean of. Student
Services.

Pitman said he and Housing
'Office officials decided to
have storage rooms. built for stu-
dents to keep their guns in rather
than banning them from the resi;

ence halls,
f

":We,want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go.hunt-
ing and at the same 'time we'e

. trying to greatly reduce the risk
'hatis present with our currerit un-

regulated system;" Pitman said..
Until the decision to .create

storage facihties was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university-in the northwest which
allowed students to keep. guns in
ther, residence hall. rooms.

Students will be able to get their
guns. through a member of the resi-

ns=-on duty

ASSOCIAT%0.'„STlQENrl'NWVIINITY'OF, IWNO:-':-':-"-'

v

v
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Online Computing Power
from CompuServe Puts
You Ahead of the Padf..

scheduled online conferences or via
electronic mail.

You'l meet a forward-thinking
audience on CompuServe, where the
informal interview is the natural way

to get around.

Add a New Dimension
to Reseanh.

CompuServe connects you to
reference resources you simply can'

access any more conveniently than

online. Use online gateways to tap the

financial, scientific, and business

resources of top database services.

Lead a Revolution.

A Passing Gear membership

indudes everythingyou need to lead

the communications revolution for

just $12.95(plus shipping and han-

dling). Online charges start as low as

10 cents a minute.
Order now and receive a free

Passing Gear T-shirt just for being a
campus innovator.

To order, call 800-848-8199and

ask for Representative P6. ln Ohio,

Make Your Own Breaks.
A special area for students, called

Online Campus, unites CompuServe
product areas of interest to collegians.

Learn how to build a supportgroup
of seasoned professionals through elec-
tronic networking. Join CompuServe's
professional Forums in your field to
make influential contacts... through

No matter what kind of personal
computer you have, Passing Gear
from CompuServe turns it into a
powerful career-launching tool.

Passing Gear indudes a mem-
bership to the CompuServe Infor-

0 mation Service —more than 700
offerings in all, induding specific
services developed to give students
nearing graduation serious job-
ianding advantages.

And now, Passing Gear is avail-

(
able to students at incredible savings.

call 614-457-0802. Or, to request
more information, fill out and return
this coupon.
r 1

I~ Send more information about I

I
CompuServe Passing Gear.

I

I

I I

I I

I I

Address I

I I

I I
Gty I

I I

I
Rale Zip

I

I

I I

Col I

I I

I
'IUephone Campus

I
I

I I

lbiephone Home I

I I

;'CompuServe
Information Services I

Attn: Orderinq Department I

I P.O. Box 20212 I

I
Columbus, Ohio 43220

I
I

Prking described herein Is available through June I, 1988,
and Is applicable exdusively io siudenls in the continental US.
(new subscribers only one Rearing Gew package per sub-
scriber). GxnpuServe reserves the right to verify enrollment

I status. I

I CGCE4
L
An H&R Block Company
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ard -: Floyd ha8'Javnnounr'.ed iasI Fri-'..
day;that he would',reinairi as Idi=,InB:: hox':,;head'-:'coacrh:.;;for". the';,.-,'19viS-v'9

As- 'easori:.
willthe: "We just decided we'd he hap-

;pier here," he said last week iii,.av
hing prepared statement. "4Ve logic'iI,
ein- up here where we are. Thi» iuit,
I do seems to be the right place io'hc.

right now. The Nevi Orleans Iob
to will be a great situation for somc-'

. and one, but I think the program «I ihc
feels University of Idaho is alive. The

future is bright'nd I want Io hc;
de- a part of its-continu'ed gros ih."
th- UNO Sports Inforniation Diriv.- jfl

sed tor, Ed Cassiere, did.nnI say;Ini-
ma- thing about Floyd's.decision u hcn
t an contacted by the dI reoII;I IJ Jyd's yesterday.
ade Floyd could not be reached I'or

corn meni.
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Nants to Know?
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+y parents went me to~ Phone home while l'Inaway et school. Whet's the heatwey to heep telephone costs~ownT

Check with your long-dis-~ tance company. Chances are
horn
there is a special plan that lets you c llaome and pay one predeterminedhourly rate.

If you call on weekends and atnight, many long-distance companiesoffer a flat hourly rate, no matterwhere you call. So you can call yourgirlfriend in New York, and your par-ents in New Jersey, and know thatboth calls cost only a set price.It may also pay to comparison-shop. Look at your phone bills for thepast several months to get an idea ofyour average bill. Then call the long-distance phone companies to comparerates. Most of them have toll-free 800numbers.
If you make calls from a pay phone,you can save as much as $1.05a ll bchc arging calls to a personal telephonecard number rather than calling col-lect. You can use any long-distancecompany's phone card to charge callsmade over its network or over its com-petitors'etworks.

A few new long-distance companiesare offering a flat monthly rate to peo-ple who make a lot of long-distancecalls. Beware of offers that allow youto make as many calls as you like fset feeee each month. These companiestypically work on a pay-now-dial-laterbasis. You pay your bill at the begin-ning of each month for future service,and these companies may not deliverthe service you paid for. Flat-ratecompanies buy phone lines from thelarger phone companies, then resellthe phone service to individuals. Theydon't want to buy more phone linesthan they may need, so if they under-estimate customer usage you' h-, qou re wit-out phone service.

I may need e loan to~ help meet my tultlonhills. Where do I look for themoney T

Make an appointment with~ a lender —a bank, savingsand loan, or credit union —to talkabout Guaranteed Student Loans. Ifyou meet certain eligibility require-ments, you may borrow up to $2,625per academic year for the first twoyears and $4,000 annually for the re-maining years, for a maximum loan of$ 17,250.
Graduate students are eligible forloans up to $7,500 annually, to a maxi-mum loan of $54,750. Repaymentgenerally begins six months aftergraduation. The minimum annualpayment is $600.

Because these education loans areguaranteed by the federal govern-ment, lenders'ualifying standardsare usually less stringent than for oth ere ucation loans. The federal govern-ment, however, guarantees loans forneedy students only. Prior to the pass-age of the 1986 legislation on highereducation, students with annual familyincomes of $30,000 or less could bot

(

'sj g<~

row through the Guaranteed Student
Loan program with no questions
asked. Now all students have to pro'
financial need by filling out a foiin
supplied by their school.

If you'e interested in a loan, y'
have plenty of company. The Colic

'oardreports that one-third to onhalf of all students do so"
-'orrowing.

Another option is the Student Lo
Marketing Association, a

gove'ent-chartered,publicly owned «
poration, that offers loans called S:
lie Maes. The Association buys

gu'nteedloans from lenders, poc
them, and issues its own securitie
Thus, lenders are able to clear c
loans off their books and offer ne
ones.

pLUS (parent Loans for
Unde'raduateStudents) loans are federall

funded and you do not have to
prov'inancialneed to receive one. Tl"

maximum PLUS loan is $4,000 a y«and parents can get these loan
through participating financial insn
tutions. Repayment begins within 6t
days after you take out a PLUS loan

L

t'ai

RNoroGRAPHY BY SUSAN i. FRIED+
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Dorms to get storage
for firearms this fall
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SY IRIAIC gcagO~Ay "We.want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e

Students who own firearms will trying to greatly reduce the risk
ave storage rooms to keep them -that is preserit with our current un-

'n when they return to the resi- regulated system," Pitman said.
dence halls next fall according to Until the decision to create
Bruce Pitman, Dean of Student storage facilities was made, the
Services. 'niversity of Idaho was the only

Pitman said he and Housing universityin the northwest which
Office officials decided to allowed students to keep. guns in
have storage rooms, built for stu- their;residence hall rooms.

cuts to keep their guns in rather Students will be able to gct their
an banning them from the.rcsi.- . a,member.of.thcresi-
nce halls,
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os,j:dj-'ho
hard," Floyd 'had 'arinohunied last Fri--

day.'thit he-would remain.a. Id~-.
ng,. ',hoh"::.hhead"':coach':,for.'he','..':19$ $-$4.t''- seas'on.--

will
the "We just decided we'd be hap-

, pier here," he said last week inha.
hing prepared statement. "%Ye lbi»'it
ein- up here where we are. This iiiif'

do seems to be the right place to l »
right now. The New Orleans i6b

d to will be a great situation for some.-
and one, but I think the program «!

the'eels

University of Idaho is alii».
The'uture

is bright'nd .I ivan( !o b».
de- a part of its continued groN}h."

Ath- UNO Sports Inforn>ation Dirw,-
used tor, Ed Cassiere, did nn( say any-
ma- thing about Floyd's decision iihen
t an contacted by the A reonau(
yd's yesterday.
ade Floyd could not be reached I'or

comment.
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Wants to KnotATO

+y paTents want me to
~ phone home while lrm

away at school. What's the hest
way to keep telephone costs
down'V

hl

Check with your long-dis-
~ tance company. Chances are

there is a special plan that lets you call
home and pay one predetermined
hourly rate.

If you call on weekends and at
night, many long-distance companies
offer a flat hourly rate, no matter
where you call. So you can call your
girlfriend in New York, and your par-
ents in New Jersey, and know that
both calls cost only a set price.

It may also pay to comparison-
shop. Look at your phone bills for the
past several months to get an idea of
your average bill. Then call the long-
distance phone companies to compare
rates. Most of them have toll-free 800
numbers.

If you make calls from a pay phone,
you can save as much as $ 1.05a call by
charging calls to a personal telephone
card number rather than calling col-
lect. You can use any long-distance
company's phone card to charge calls
made over its network or over its com-
petitors'etworks.

A few new long-distance companies
are offering a flat monthly rate to peo-
ple who make a lot of long-distance
calls. Beware of offers that allow you
to make as many calls as you like for a
set fee each month, These companies
typically work on a pay-now-dial-later
basis. You pay your bill at the begin-
ning of each month for future service,
and these companies may not deliver
the service you paid for. Flat-rate
companies buy phone lines from the
larger phone companies, then resell
the phone service to individuals. They
don't want to buy more phone lines
than they may need, so if they under-
estimate customer usage, you'e with-
out phone service.
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ment, however, guarantees loans for and parents can get these loan

needy students only. Prior to the pass- through participating financial inst t

age of the 1986 legislation on higher tutions. Repayment begins within
6'ducation,students with annual family days after you take out a PLUS lout's
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Students who own firearms will
!ave storage rooms to keep them
a when they return to the resi-
'ence halls next fall according to
lruce Pitman, Dean of Student
ervices.
Pitman said he and Housing

)ffice officials decided to
avestorage rooms, built for stu-
.nts to keep their guns in rather
~an banning them from ther
=-nce halls
rn

"We want to preserve the op-
portunities for hunters to go hunt-
ing and at the same time we'e
trying to greatly reduce the risk
that is present with our current un-
regulated system," Pitman said.

Until the decision to create
storage facilities was made, the
University of Idaho was the only
university in the northwest which
allowed students to keep guns in
their residence hall rooms.

Students wlII be able to get their
of the resi-
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on Idaho
hard Floyd had announced last Fri.

day that he would remain as lda.
lnL ho head coach for the 1488-ga

t As- season.
will

r the "We just decided we'd be hap.
,pier here," he said last week in a

hing prepared statement. "IIVe loie iI
ein- up here where we are. This!ust

ll do seems to be the right ptace to he
right now. The New Orleans iot

d to will be a great situation for soinc-
and one, but I think the program aI the

feels University of Idaho is aliene. TtIe
future is bi ight and I » anI Io t c

de- a part of its continued growth."
Ath- UNO Sports Information Oiriv-
used tor, Ed Cassiere, did nnI say;IIIi-
ma- thing about Floyd's decision n hcn
t an contacted by the ArgoII;I IIr
yd's yesterday.
blade Floyd could not be reached I'oi

comment,
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